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T H E  B E S
0.8 QTS. per Gallop GASH ONLY.
W d r  t e n ' s
nil widths.
. ,  - G f c ^ L f U p i E S N -
, .  * B e a d l e s *  * l i $  s t i e s  a & d
. Tipped or plain,
G - r  a n d .
J .  ' •■■■... ■■■'■■■■' ■ ' ' ■■■. ' .' •. .::■:. ' . .. .. .,
For Cash Only we will hell A t C o s t  o n  M onday April 4th, any piece o f
Y 3X T  1R T 1
M n e  S h o e s  .
D R E S S  G O O D S
w o'liavo in  &toek, ran^i.j;
at - :
in p iio ed ro in  2 3  eLs. per Y a r d  up. N o  G in g h a m  or P r in ts  go in fhi.s'bnlc, com e-an d  see  n s  w c wi l l  sa v e  yon in ey  - ■
lUwkuaaaLti^ x^ tiitiiUziuic:^ ffluffs*
T t f K  ' . H K Q A L n NOTES
SATURDAY, APRIL, 2, 1892.
•%,„IW^.,-...;■ ■■■; 1 ■ ..   
H'. 11. H LA 1It, Editor and Projt'r
-p r ic e : * 1.25 p e r  a n n u m .
jJTs. Erwin is in Findlay this .week 
looking after his Inisim-* interests.
F rom  T he C ounty S eat.
Report o f V onrt Proceed l s»gM
■■■"■■■ Ktv.
■ - . ■.. ■ ■ ■ ■ ' ' • ■
Robert (.hdbrcn-thj one of the pio- [-* Blank books, pass books and pen- 
ueurs of Greene County, died at his'oils • at Bon Ridgayny’s. .
!io;ue. on Grove street, Sunday a t l l  
o'clock })'. m., of old age. lie was-, in
---------------  . •>-
Mrs. R.Morton loft for Sparta,, ill.t
last Monday tp visit her sister. Mrs. C.j 
H. Clermont, who is verv sick. i
As Bctnileil l»y On- S peeial 
Corrcspoinlent.
‘‘Circuit Court is in session- Iim/o. 
Tin re are about eight ease.- to be de­
cided this term, some of which invulvt 
many intricate law questions.
Judge Shearer’s son Frank died on
Co\y Fur Sale—No, 1 short horn .Sabbath morning and \vjbb, buried on
A
%■
Durham.■ Inquire of Mrs. Win. Bair, 
O r v i l l e ,  6 .  t
Tlfe ^ in t y  tV. C. T. t T. Quarter-* 
ly wilHvtf held .near Alpha the" 21st 
of April. ,
-.Mrs. IlarietteUliffhas sold her pro­
perty on Main Street, known as the 
Cnpt. Small property.
. Rev. Robert Evunsof the Xenia 
'Seminary will preach in the R. 1’. 
Church to morrow at 11 a. m.
Rev. J. F, Moroni will lecture, be. 
fore tlm Young Men’s Christian asso­
ciation at 'Wilbcrlorcc'Sabbath eve- 
jffSkat'G.30:
* • Among, the other many trials of the 
children in oitr public schools a num­
ber are now nfiiicted with sore eyes,
The council has created the office
Widi^-'day forenoon. Circuit Court 
utyoiu-nedil^hostery of the deceased. - 
Judge Smith is in Lebanon holding 
court in the place of ■■.Judge Dibit mb 
of that place. •
John D.-Heller, th.e candidate for 
Infirmary Director, will he remem­
bered by all as hue of the best inlirni- 
ary directors Greene County has ever 
had, .and for that reason " he will he 
again remembered at the primary.
(1, A. McKay, candidate for Coun­
ty Surveyor, is doing some good work 
and will run at the coming primary 
far beyond .the expectations of hit- 
most sanguine friends, lie  is one of 
the finest civil engineers in the State.
J. It. Hale and Rose Miller were 
married in Dayton, (.)., on Tuesday, 
the 29th, " ,
A marriage licouse was issued Tues-
. , , day to John O, Bay ford and Delia L.
of street commissioner which will be j ■\y,]js0„
an appointive office. I
v- Miss A r bog list A Co. will have their
r. , ,  . Millinery opening on Friday and Sat*Mitch. Collins, of Clarksville,, has ! , - :
Sjovfid to Dau’J Marshall’s farm east oi Hr!,,‘P ’ , .. , .. V  . ,, ZZ. ,, ... ! 1 he dentists of tins city are circum-
_______ | ting a petition which is signifH by all
B ll l ie e d  Rute.* to tfinahn v ia  ’ the dentists, requesting John B. Allen 
PcuiiK yllvania I.iiiCM. | to vote for the Bill now pending in 
For the Quadrennial Conference ofjtlie House, to regulate the practice of 
tlie M. E. Church at Omaha, Nob, ex ‘ dentistry in the .State, 
mrsiou tickets at reduced round trip j The fight for Mayor in Xciiift, is 
rates will he sold via Pennsylvania i '><'•}' ^'iitost of any importance in 
Lines April 27th, 28th and 20th, and j the election this spring, 
will hegood ralftinliug until May 30th. I John P. Martin, the “Hustler,” is 
Any ticket agent of the Pennsylvania!« candidate for Councilman in the 
Line swill furnish particulars' upon np*f Second Ward, 
plication, . The Judges of election at Oedarvillo
r
\
, "* ,, will bo D. 8. Dixon and lid. Van-
Oi m  *“  f <;r ‘™ ,tT ’ ”, Horn al.,1 W  Tbrto*. clerk,meet at Clcrelnnd rlpnl irtli for the J The K ,lUc„|ls CslM, Ute
,,u r|»»c cl im im im tm s t  .to te  tic k e t., Im ilK hlp  wi„ oll,c t Cc„ lrlJ
Hon. Dan J. Rvaii this week resig’ mitteemen this year, one for e^ feli 
lied the office of Secretary of state .precinct. ,
that he miglit accept the appointment Charles, a son of Wesley Owens, 
of Commissioner of the World's fair, j died Monday ami was buried Wednes-
Col. C. L.' Poorinaiin, of Belmont:day. . ..............
county was appointed Secretary ol‘: Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Winter entcr- 
Ktata fiy Gov. Me liildey. j tai'ied some friends Thursday, in lior*
All can.lhtataT^oTffirsee out their 01’ Mr‘ Kilcy McMillan and wife; 
Jminc-s reaclithis office by three o'clock f Mrs. Wilson, of Camden, O., who 
■ this afternoon do that their township j has been visiting Ccdurviilo friends 
And corporation tickets can lie printed, for some time, returns home today.
Some New istnips, just in
nt Ben Ridgwuy’a.
his eighty-fifth year*having been,born !. All the reliable Patent medicines 
in Clermont County, this -state, in of the market at Ron Ridgway’s.^  
September,' 1807._ Iu 182'd he, in] Buy your fresh and salt meats at 
company with his half brother, Mr. the old reliable meat store ot C. W, 
Ewing, now of Xenia, immigrated tc- Crouse^
this county, sealing Uii this vicinity,] s ew crop Currants, at Gmay'k.
at that time a part of Xenia township, j- ^ ■ ■ ■_____:—--------
lie was twice married, h!a first wife1 /—Investigation of the Accounts of 
being Eliza Townsley, daughter of 
Alex. Town-ley, decerned, llissiu- 
oud- wife was Mrs. Elizabelh McMil­
lan Caldwell. For more than half a 
century lie was a member of the R. P.
Cluirgji at this ijQvhigli, he was. 
ruling elder for twcutyouc years. He 
Was an upright, -'-liri.-tiM; gentleman, 
one whom it \vas an honor to know.
lie leaves, besides the 'children of his ] p eo p le  o f  G edarville
deceased sou, S.umiol tialbieiith,.] yyp io iu u lin g  COUntH th a t  
Miss A la R.iberts, ot - this place, . “ \
a graiuldaughlur, s;-ter in Clermont (WO llftYO ill Stoi'O >1 1 *3.1 gC 
counly'j 
Eaiii
the C’ity Officials of Allegheny, Pa., 
shows a shortage of 350,197. Two of 
the delinquent, officials have been sen­
tenced to-prison.
An Open Letter.
Prints, Ginghams, Muslins^'aUd . * 
Shillings. Vnsli gcods. . PrioCjt-, the. |  
bnvf-'t. J. C. BAitfUSltl ■!.
Go to Glmrlje Smith fora saax’e;-"A*
New crop Curifornia PoncheS/at
GitAiv!*-
• j:t±$
New crop 8orgum, at Griefs.* v**Sl "•
New crop California Prunes,,5p
Whole and Ground Spices*
G: -• 4
M r. B lair— S av. to th e
and
 i
and his ....f brother, Mr. ] ytock o f B ru sse ls , T ap estry ,
ri, lo mourn his hi.-s,
Tim fuui'rid services were ... , . .
at the ' l-tsiili iu-e Toes lay morn -- CA HPlh TS, ftlsO M ftttillgS
hel(t In g r a in  an d  E x tr a  Supei* 
K E Y , a l o  a in s
iiig, at id o’d-ick, Rev. .Morton offici-, a n d  Rugs; th a t  . .wo do a
ating. The be.l> nas i lined in tiie c f - . 1lr n  A ftl-T Hnetyipan
Turbox cemt-tery. .
f ...... . -
The following is the program of tile 
Greene County Teueli-r’s Association 
to be held in the High >Scliuol room, 
Xenia, O., April !ltli, 1892;
10:00 a, ni.-—Devotional exercises, 
coiidufteii by Rev. D»- C, Vauee, of 
Xeuia, D. Music. 10:15 u. m.—‘ 
“Patriotism in the .School;” Sup’t F. 
H. Colvin, New Burlington, O. Gen­
eral discussion. J1:00 a. m.—“Matli- 
ematical Geogniphv;” Suo’fc- Ge*. 8. 
Orinsby, Yellow Springs, O. Gener­
al dUeussion. 1-2 p. in,—Meetings 
of the Township Organizations iifthe 
rooms of the Central school building, 
2ri)0 p. m.—Music, 2:15 p. in.— 
“The Power of the Ideal, or the Ideal, 
the Type and the Inspiration of the 
Actual;” Dr. T, H.Pearue, of Xenia, 
O. 3:00 f.*. m.—1“A Talk;’/  Hgfi. O. 
T. Carson, State Commissioner of 
School, eltcf. Gotd^music will be 
furnished by Prof. Higgins.
* Overalls and Jnckelta a large stock 
at J. C. Barheu’b,
Teeth extracted without pain by 
uppHcaton of cocaine at Dr. Homan’s 
office.
Housekeepers should polish and 
clean furniture with our excellent 
Furniture Polish, 20 cents a Pint
• ' at Ben Ridgwayi. ‘
Hot water 1 Kittles iu grent variety 
at Ben Ridgwuys.
s tr ic t ly  C A S H  b u sin ess . 
W e w ill  g u a ra n tee  to  se ll  
th em  a  ch ea p er  ca rp et  
(q u a lity  an d  m a k e  c o n s id ­
ered ) th a n  ca n  be b o u g h t  
e ith e r  in  X e n ia  or S p r in g -  
field . W e b o u g h t for ca sh  
— p rices  are  g u a ra n teed  to  
u s an d  w e  w ilP n o t  b e  u n ­
derso ld . A s k  th qm  to  ca ll 
an d  see  our lin e  o f goods.
K esp 't,
T, H . A dams &  S ox .
S n n d ay  Kkcui'kiuiih v ia  th e  
P e n n sy lv a n ia  L ines.
Tickets ntfjone fare for the round 
trip between any two stations on the 
Cincinnati Division from G'olurabu* 
and Springfield to Cincinnati inclu­
sive will lie sold by the* P. C, O, <fc 
St. L. Ry. Co, on each Sunday until 
'further notice during the stiinm* of 
1891
C o n s u m p t io n  C u r e d .
An oW pliysi<csl)iff retlttd ffoM Kfaetlcs,hating 
had ]dnccd in hit hand* hjr dn East India Mi* 
sionnrj llioformulaof a slmjife vegeUble itmc- 
dyfar thosiieedy and nermatietit cure of Con- 
sumiioii, llronchitis, Oatarrli, A»llnna and all 
,, , ... T ,, Xlmnil mid I.iinxaiToetions also a positive and
“ tejllemlld assort meat OI Ladies and Tudicnl euro I'l.r Xervou* Debility and all Nctv-
GeiitS combs nt Ben Ridgway. joiisCoii.ida'mun:ur having twled Us wonder*
~ - i futcuruli vo porter* In tliousnnds of eases has felt
IP. ii* J« m u i i l t i i l i t  i i , . | , i t .  i n  it Ids duty tom ikhltknow n to his suffering, fol* 1 ' l l  11, l l l d U L  l.u  il)>ythis niolivc and n desire to
order cal l  ui 0 . K e lle r  th e  r?liovu ].y™a , ... t u 1 - , dinrgei to itH u ho homrelt tlu« roeoipt in v*6r~
ill iirUCltl Ml; lb im ikcr iS o r t l l , >"‘l" rrcncii UI- Hill-Hall withfull dirccUoiis forV, . ... „ '. . | , priMitiringand using. .Soot by mail hy address*
/dillJi JlitiriUH nCiitly ’ big wilji «i»ii!|i macing this paper,
j  , • , i  ~ • ' W. A. Novks, S2(l Power's Dtoctan d  prom pt iy  d o n e  n. y.
lil k Rochester 
ZO-lyr.
r
Spring ,'repiiir work at Muv^ ^ s t'UV' 
ness shop. ‘'
Fresh cukes and bread at- 
kery. - JacobBI
If yoii want u good JuVl<! 
qUure nieal'go Ur BoydV —~vil-1 
once
M ilton. K e y s  3^as - l’C t " f  , 
m o v ed  h is  sh o e  shojp  
n e w  room  n e x t  to  fh e '-N ^ S 1 
b e t  p r o p e r ty  on  
w h e re  h e  w i l l  h e  l ‘gtad; ;t? 
h a v e  a l l  c u s to m e y B J h # )^  :;
Cush -pnid for fur at L.'wft]k6)M
; k,'-' 1 -r '
I f you. want a stylish JiY&py 3fig'-'^ « 
to Boyd’s. . 4 $ rS p / : -
Hard and Soft refihro*SvigkH at . '# : - .. *4 ■ : k' ■ - -
Hard and Soft Rcfirioii
' ’ A'
, Crackers, Ginger Sn.Rpi.-fi 
tion Wafers, at /  G
, Buckwheat FlourAt p
# Rolled Avena, Wlja«t,
tracked Wheat, ExIwJidpr, 
ley, at ■, * . \
Teas, Coffies, Cigars |hd  
nY
. Soap, Starch, Lye aid Bl
# . (
Wood and Willow ware tt^ *
. . i 4k '• *‘
Haltcis, collars *q^  all 
harness sundries at JltfiiOS
Nice white westactt 
sale at
A W o M d f« * W s>
Mr. Frank llutefiftii, a 
of Burlington, Ohio, states 1 
had been u n d e r o f  i  l(fS 
cent physician^and Usptl I^eir 
meat until ho itHt* not ahbl Q 
around. They Jirfettotinmi fife 
fo he conftuinptl^artd SucurhWi 
was persuaded i© tty Di*.
Discovery fofJSttiHunHpthn, (.'■ 
and Colds Riiti|l$h*t tliriO,, W 
able to walk thr street w 
resting, 1H before h
used half of a cRdfer bottle, fi 
-was mdeli hfttw f^ In) couth
i_
, . r V C n * m j r
V
ie Cedarville Herald.
W. H. BLAIB, Pabllibsr.
i o H iaJARVILLB, i
BUSINESS PA||_URES.
rtcvr'fco Younf Men Starting Out Far 
'Client-elves. ,
largo number of men who “go Into 
iness for themselves" moot swith 
ore. Almost eviry business man 
is no t employed iu a salaried posi­
ts obliged to borrow monev in or- 
ilr to carry on his business^ His own 
>ital would In nearly every case be 
sm all for a reasonable profit 
If  be is to deni in ’ merchandise, for 
Stance, ho expects to buy bis goods' 
Hi borrowed money, and to soil-them 
a  price so much higher as to  pay back 
h a t be borrowed and leave enough 
to give himself an income. . • 
B ut should' he be disappointed in his 
tations of profit, or should ho fall 
find customers, he may not be able 
pay back the borrowed money. In 
It ease, he must “fail,*’ and cease to 
business until the bankruptcy law  
ts him; or until lie can make 
ivnte arrangements with his cred-
J&-., ■ ’ . .
Failure in business is the greatest 
d pf young men starting out for 
themselves. I t  will be, interesting, 
therefore, to glance over some of the 
*(*ti;tics of- business failures recently 
qoLected by the great mercantile agen-
Klcx an d  see-if they give any hint how ijl'nr?£ may be avoided. ■
-vJLvtlie year 1801, considerably more 
million men were in business 
fp* themselves throughout the United 
Bfeates, • • v •
' this number, more than twelve 
IttbuS&nd failed in business, and a com- 
(parison with other recent years shows 
4he number to be not far from the an- 
jntiAl average.
;fb»ly about one percent., therefore, 
« t.tbe  men now in business for them- 
M h o .  are likely to become bankrupt 
^hiefore the year is over. The propor-. 
ion of failures in the number who be- 
business in any one yeur, however, 
KMJich layger.
'.liM to f tne million men already in 
ess have experience, and have 
ed  some degree of success. The 
rtion of failures among them 
year is extremely small; it is tbe 
nger and untried men among whom 
~ rnptcy is most extensive. No one 
•  right to sta rt in business rashly 
own account, and assume that 
nhances of success aro a hundred.to 
in his favor.
to n  the other haqd, if a young 
Is sure of himself and understands 
in. which be is tp try  his 
e, he heed not be discouraged by 
figutoa Careful estimates have 
made of the causes of business 
in this country, and the results 
i some useful lessons, 
a than one-balf of the business 
x in the year were due to insuf- 
preparation, or insufficient 
to  accomplish what was tinder-' 
A g reat many of them Were 
by the investigators to have been 
absolute incompetence and un- 
to r the business chosen, 
ta&re .still of the unsuccessful 
b  failed because tbey under- 
too tnuch; tried to do business on 
scale all a t once,-and rather 
do a safe business for small profit, 
-large risks where wealth would 
have come bad their plans sne- 
bttt where bankruptcy was 
I t  they did not.
Im portant to observe oxactly 
‘th l i  means. Those are results 
from thousands of different 
and they all agree in one 
Personal unfitness for the bust- 
n, and ambition to  make 
too rashly and too fast, ore the 
Of more business failures than 
p u le s , excessive competition, 
holiness relations, and all 
combined.
of these plain statistics 
ftmmts man starting out in 
■ r  himself are: If he wishes 
a t  euccesa, lo t him first 
he 1* fitted and properly 
See the- business which he is 
St and second, le t him be 
m et* slowly, and tru st that 
will come w ith time 
—•Youth's Companion,
THE BATTLE FIELD.
i W u M p l m  Furniture.
i Are tw o articles which one 
te r  this room—a  table and 
I t  often happens th a t * 
ikeeptr, not realising the 
• fo r  having these of generous 
Well made, chooses articles 
; good, but which in a  short 
Unstable, Oak is the 
• wood for the dining- 
Tth* tab le  of good width, as 
never looks well. The 
be Strong, broad-seated 
high books. Having the 
l tfcble, Von can w ait for the 
although a  sideboard- 
able thing It one cab 
you oaanotbave exactly 
Went, be p atien t Side- 
1-tables and eliina- 
*11 come in such aim- 
designs, th a t one may 
them *11 one’s life. I t  
> lo r such a  piece of 
a  hard  wood o r a 
dost enough of the 
tabled to make * deep 
biigl* ra g  be placed in 
fhe& om . Shades, with 
•hewer very well 
^Hom ejonrnai,
A SOLDIER'S PHOTOGRAPH.
’Twos takes thirty  years ago—
My photo o’erdho mantel yonder;. 
"1’wuSNuld the raeomblunce then 
. Was very lifelike—e'en a wonder;
My hair was curly, dark and long,
My face was round, unseamed and fair, 
My figure, of athletic mold,
Showed health and vigor everywhere,
-To-day my glass reflects to me 
. Gray hair and features thin and wan; 
The roundness from my supple form, 
And health and vigor all are gone; 
The soldier of those times Is dead,
And in his place a shadow elands; 
The past is hut n memory,
The preseut useless on his hands.
Abovu my photo bangs the sword 
I  carried through my array life,
And over all the old cuntcon,
That never tailed me In tho strife; 
They have’ not changed with going yenrs, 
And hut for a shade browner grown, 
They look as fresh as when we loft . 
The Held a t close of duty doue.
Ah,’ well! ’twiis destined so to hi,
- And to the edict all must bow.
I've lived tho past, and- memory 
 ^ is  all that time has left mu now;
'B ut what a leguqy Is mine!
My story of a martial fife! , •
Wealth could got buy the knowledge grand, 
Of tented Held and mortal strife!
’Tls mine, and though I  am to-day 
Naught but a wreck upon the shore,
I ’m rich in what the past hath wrought,
A millionaire forever more!
And dally I live o’er again 
A hundred recollections past 
Of cump, Hold, hospital aiul march,
And hope to lire ihoin to the lust. *
—13. B, Wicks, in Farm  and Homo.
A NEGLECTED HERO.
( ! •  W orked th e  E ngine o f  t lie  A ahuelot 
A fter I lls  A rm  Wus Shot Off.
John Drummond' saved the Ashuelot. 
Tho story appeared in tho ne wspapers 
at the time but has long since been for­
gotten. The Ashuelot 'was a side- 
wheel wooden steamer of one ’thousand 
tons burden, armed with twelve rifled 
guns in battery and two carronados. 
Her commander was Adam Barrett, a  
worthy but somewhat narrow-minded 
old seaman. The Ashuelot had been 
sent a few miles up the Jam es to put a 
stop to some fortifications which the 
confederates had begun upon a long, 
narrow spit of land running well out 
into tlie stream and commanding the 
channel for a considerable distance. 
An hour's vigorous shelling had accom­
plished tbe work. The enemy were 
dislodged, the guns spiked, and, the 
lookout reporting the smoke of several 
other steamers around the betid of the 
river two miles above, the Ashuelot 
wo? headed down' stream:. At this 
point the James -Is full of dangerous, 
shoals and the channel is tortuous. 
Sailing vessols draw ing as much water 
as the Ashuelot.at full speed was a  task 
of infinite difficulty bu t "Capt," Lee 
Jordan, who was in charge of tho ship 
on this expedition, hod been an old 
-James river pilot.- "Capt.” "Jordan 
know every sand-bar, spit, snag, rock, 
curve and turn in tho river and no one 
be(te.r, except, perhaps, John Drum­
mond, likewise a  Jam es river pilot in 
the old days before tlie war.
Drummond, however, was also an ex­
perienced engineer and when the 
'Ashuelot was put in commission he hod 
been git on charge of her engines 
With his two assistants he was now in 
the engine-room of the ship and -when 
the hell rang for “full speed” he took 
the starting-bar in his own stalwart 
hands. No sooner had the Ashuelot 
opened the point above than three ves­
sels came steaming around the curve 
in full view. They were the three 
most powerful, members of the confed­
erate fleet .od ths Jam os—tho York- 
town, tho Potomac a»d tlie iron-cl ad 
ram Virginia—the tatter destined, a 
few days later, totiwork such terrible 
bovoc among the federal vessels a t 
Hampton Roads. The Ashuelot «*as not 
a  match for the smallest of her pur­
suers in men and tfistal Her only hope 
was in her heels. As the pursuers 
came sweeping around the bend two 
puffs of smoko arose from the bow-gunk 
of the Yorktotvn and the Potomac. A 
solid shot sang far over the mainmast 
of the Ashuelot: then a heavy shell 
crashed into tho port battery, and, ex­
ploding. killed asA wounded half the 
gnn's craw. Th&'ji^hu*lot replied with 
her stern guns and tho forward smoke­
stack of the Potomac disappeared.
For the next fifteen minutes a rapid 
exchange o f iron salutation* took place 
between pursuers and pnrsned without 
noticeable effect By this time the 
slower moving but mufch more heavily 
-armed Virginia had rounded the point 
and now took a hand in the duel , by 
discharging both of her ten-inch bow- 
guns. .Both shots took effect Dne, a 
solid shot, struck ' the pilot-house, car­
ried i t  pverboard and killed “Capt** 
Jordan; the other, a shell, exploded aft 
the mainmast, '* fragm ent severely 
wounding Commander Barnett; another 
one, entering the engine-room, took off 
John Drummond’s left arm  and broke 
his left leg.
The second officer, a  young man, who 
happened to be in the cngine-roOm at 
the time, immediately gave orders to 
Strike the  color* With the pilot killed, 
the captain insensible and tho chief 
engineer apparently dying, no tone 
aboard to carry the ship through the 
intricacies of the channel, what, in­
deed, was le ft for him to do? But as 
the order to strike was about to b e . 
transmitted to  the deck John Drum­
mond struggled feebly, to Ids feet, and 
while one of his assistants knotted a  
piece of waste about his bleedfngatump 
to check the blood lie said;
“No, a n  Don't-give her up, In;vi ten­
ant! I can pull hor through."
And pull her through ho did by an
exhibition of grit, skill, experience and 
fortitude probably never excelled in the 
history of our navy.’ Propped up on his 
seat by the valve rods,' ghastly, sick 
and racked with agony, he coursed the 
aliip from the engine room. • His fire­
men, stimulated by hi» superhuman 
courage, worked like demons. Cost, 
resin, hams, fat, grease, waste were 
poured upon the furnaces. The drafts 
were wide, agape and tho blowers 
working like cyclones. Clouds of smoke 
poured from the chimneys; every pound 
of steam which the boilers would gen­
erate was admitted to tho valvea And 
.the Ashuelatescnp.ed, albeit badly hurt 
in many places and with twenty-one of 
her crew dead or wounded, among the 
iormor her pilot, her commander badly 
injured and her chief engineer maimed 
for life.—N. Y. World. .
OVERTAKEN BY THE STORM.
W hat .Happened to  Sheridan's M essenger' 
W hen I lls  H orse Stum bled.
A group of old cavalrymen were 
gathered in the smoking room a t their 
post headquarters one stormy day, en­
gaged in narrating marvelous tales of 
the speed and endurance of the horses 
they had owned or handled during 
the famous struggle, when Gilo, whose 
fame as a .good otory-telter is not 
strengthened by a reputation for verac­
ity, spoke up, saying:
“You remember th a t big chestnut 1 
rode when attached to Sheridan’s head­
quarters in '04?.” A smile passed round 
the circle, and tbe major, with, a wink, 
replied: "No, what was he, Gile?"
"W hat was he?- Why, he was the 
fastest horse in Sheridan’s cavalry. He 
had but one fault—he wasn’t  sure-foot­
ed—and that was what cost me these 
scars I carry to remind me of tlie hot­
test race I ever took part in."
Ilis /hearers remembered the many 
ways in which Gile had told those 
scars were received, and know a  good' 
Story wus coming.
"I got him of a southern planter," 
Gile continued, “and the stories of his 
speed soon got to headquarters. Wheth­
er this helped to bring it about I can’t 
say, but-tw as but.a short time before 
they had me engnged in carrying im­
portant despatches through the enemy’s 
line* 'The surrounding country was 
infested with guerrillas, and Mosby's 
men were especially active in . captur­
ing our detached pickets and scouts. 
Aa you may see my work was of an,ex­
ceedingly hazardous nature, .but, as I 
was familiar with the country, and al­
ways kept my eyes open, I had little 
fear of being drawn into an ambush, 
and when it camo to a cliaso I knew 
they hadn't the horse that could over­
take me.
“But one morning as I  was riding 
leisurely down the Brownsville turn­
pike I heard hoof beats behind, and 
turning s*w- a  squad of Johnnies coin­
ing down on me on the gallop. .1 
touched tiie spurs to my horse and wait 
off like the wind, ant} soon I  heard the 
pop, pop pop of their carbines behind 
me. They fired till there ammunition 
was exhausted and never touched me, 
and I should have got Off all right, but 
just then my horse stumbled and fell. 
Before I  could rise and mount again I 
was struck by a storm ©I bullets.”
Why, how • was that?" the major
broke in, “you said their ammunition
was exhausted."
“Yes, . it was," Gilo replied, with a 
sly look, "but when I fell tho bullets 
had a chance to overtake me."—Boston 
Herald. .
NOTES FOR OLD SOLDIERS.
Gen. Burnside's sword and othet 
military equipments have been pur­
chased for the Memorial hall a t Bris­
tol, R. I. Ills library was purchased 
by Col. S. P. Colt, who will donate it tc 
the Rhode Island soldiers' home.
A few days since while visiting tbe 
battle-field of Chanccilorville, Vn., 
Comrade II. II. Martin, Commander of 
Lincoln Post, of Washington. D. (\. 
picked up a copper medal which, under 
the circumstances, is in a good state of 
preservation. On one side is the head 
of Gen. McClellan, and on the other 
Bide appears the name of W. M. John­
son, Cot C, Uth Pa. Reserves, Washing­
ton. County, Pa. If this comrade is 
living, and will correspond with Com­
rade Martin, a t  llfi. F street northeast, 
he can get tils medaL—National Tri­
bune.
Evert man. wbo w ent to the war 
achieved some personal distinction that 
has ever since been a source of pride to 
him to tell'about when he fights his bat­
tles o'er, P. H  Willoughby.a white-hair 
edm sn of seventy, who recently appear­
ed before *n Indianapolis court,’di­
vulged the Information th a t be owned 
and carried and cared for the famous 
eagle known as "Old A le," which wus 
borne a t the head of tho Seventy Wis­
consin in all its engagements-' "Old 
Abe" devoted his or rather her time af­
ter the return front tbe tyar to laying 
egg* and her owner's subsequent ca­
reer has beep hardly more ambitious.
Ma j.-Gey. O. O. Howard lost ids 
right arm a t the battle of Fair Oaks, 
and i t  was to him th a t Gen, l'lnl Ke:y- 
ney, who had lost his left arm at 
Chapultcpec, is said to Have made tho 
famous remark; “ IIoWiu"l, yon and I 
Will have to buy our gloves in partner­
ship." Gen. Howard is sixty-two years 
of age. His headquarters ns com­
mander of the departm ent of tlie east, 
are on Governor’s Island, and he is hut, 
infrequently seen in New York. Tlie 
abundant leisure which his official 
position gives hint is devoted to Ids 
books, and particularly to  r.ludieu in 
military science. Just a t present he is 
a t work on a life of Gen Zachary Tay­
lor,
JITI WOMAN’S BEHALF.
WOMEN IN FINLAND.
M uch l is a  lieo n  D on e an d  I s  Y e t B e in g  
D one In T h a t L ltt l*  Country.
.The woman question is progressing 
In Finland. Woman’s position in Fin­
land has, in fact, always been good, 
and favored by the- laws. The na­
tional character also- permits advance­
ment, because,of its  readiness to sub­
ject tbe physical to  the spiritual. 
Again, our culture is comparatively 
modern, and tbe young people are not 
so deeply imbedded in an.clent cus­
toms. ■
In the thirteenth century Birger Jarl 
granted woman the, righ t of inherit­
ance. The laws of 1784. however, con­
firmed the custom th a t had become tlie 
prevailing one—that sons inherited two- 
thirds and daughters one-third, except­
ing children of clergyman, who were 
to divide evenly. In 1680 wo hear of a 
school .in Ny Ifarleby which admitted 
girls to the study of reading, writing 
and the catechism. The fact'-becomes 
interesting when wo remember that 
tho contemporary French lady, Fran- 
coise do Ssintongea, was persecuted ita 
Paris because she labored for the estab­
lishment of girls' schools in her native 
land.
I n ‘spite of all this progress the wom­
en at large, of Finland, did. not, until 
1884, supporter even encourage any or-, 
gauizccl work for woman's rights.
Then in Helsingfors a "Finnish 
Woman’s union" was organised by Airs. 
Elizabeth Lqfgren, who became its first 
president The union had to suiter like 
all similar ones elsewhere, but it sur­
vived criticism .and opposition. I t  ad­
mits no male members, because that 
would make it suspicious in tho eyes of 
the Russian police, who are bunting 
for Nihilists everywhere. Tho pro­
gramme of tlie union is as follows: 
Equal rights aiul advantages with- 
men in the securing of both universal 
sand special knowledge.
Woman's right to puss academical 
and other examinations and to profit 
thereby- equally with man.
The same wages for same labor with­
out regard to . the laborer’s sex—pro­
vided the same amount of knowledge 
anil efficiency is furnished- 
Married and unmarried women arc of 
age when twenty-one years old.
. A married woman- shall have full 
possession and right .of administering 
her inherited or otherwise acquired 
property. '
" Woman's legal right to marry must 
be placed far beyond the present fixed 
.ago of fifteen. -
The same lkw and custom for woman 
as for-iimn on all moral questions.
. The law must acknowledge abuse and 
drunkenness as sufficient cause for di­
vorce and equal to martial in fidelity.
Considering the progress of tlie last 
ten years, wo can sec an advance on the 
whole line. Women have now the 
right to vote' a t municipal elections, 
and they are elective to school boards 
and as charity commissioners. The 
public interest in adm itting' girls to 
boys’ schools has grown very much, 
and parent:!, as a ru le , arc now bent 
upon giving their girls an education for 
use, rather than for 'o rnam ent Wom­
en study now in the industrial 
and technical schools. Upon special 
application women are admitted to  the 
university, and, upon paying the regu­
lar fee, they enjoy the advantages of 
mule students in tlie lecture-room and 
elsewhere. There is not much pros­
pect, at present for women getting 
equal wages with men. because of their 
neglect in acquiring equal proficiency. 
A law was passed in 1SS9, relating to 
property mid indebtedness of married 
people; according to this law the 
husband remains tbe guardian of tbe 
wife, but the wife lias sole right over 
her own earnings. The same law gave 
the married woman tbe right to do 
business without her husbaud's per­
mission. in case ’he is imprisoned, lias 
abandoned her, or when the married 
partners live apart I’ublic opinion is. 
in a general way, aroused on 
the subject of the woman 
question, and some -of the daily 
papers have put it upon their pro­
gramme. But, though the voice is J a ­
cob’s. the. hands are those „ of Esau. 
They talk noblr about progress, but 
they practice according to the old cus­
tom of allowing man a tnpnil cede 
differing? from that of woman and giv­
ing him liberties denied her.
Very much remains yet to be done in 
Finland. Our work and progress is 
only local and limited ss  such.-—Ivvin- 
tlert ag Natnfundcl,
A NOBLE WOMAN.
One Who Spent s 1.1 re In t’ntiring Effort 
for Her Sex.
In her modest home in Buckland, 
Mass., the mother of Mary Lyotl had a 
beautiful flower-garden, which she 
kept with notable care a id skill. A 
peighbor one day he .r ' d, tlie privilege 
of sotting a choice, plant there, saying 
that if it grew in her garden lie knew 
it Would not die. M rs. Lyon's h ouse­
hold was a garden where everything 
tha t grew was tended as carefully as 
she kept her flowers. The plants there 
were trained ,to live, and, in a higher 
sense, to live forever.
M ary  devoted her life to teaching. 
Tlie story of the founding of tho school 
that made her fame is a record of her 
unresting efforts for her sex and race, 
continued through patient year*
Tlie Mount Holyoke Female seminary 
was opened in 18J7. Twelve years af­
terward site was gathered to  her rest, 
but she had le f t» deathless m ark on
the characters of >■ three tliouBsad 
women.
The' institution she crested was- not 
born, to  die. Thirty-five years after its 
founding Andrew Murray, in Squth Af­
rica, read Mary Lyonfc biography, sad 
also, the life of one' of her pupils, Fi­
delia Fiske, "The Mary Lyon of Per­
sia." He determined.to found a school 
for tlie girls of Cape- Colony similar to 
the ooe at Mount Ilolyoke.
Hia letter to th e  parent seminary 
wwy sent to Abbie P. Ferguson and 
Annie E. Bliss, tw o ,of its graduates; 
awl in 1878 they sailed for the- "Dark 
Continent'*' to become teachers In the 
wevr schooL The- ©ext year’We&lngto© 
Female seminary was opened; sad  al­
ready—in less than twenty years—it 
has become the parent of t*tk Qoutb 
African Christian school* Mary Lyon’s 
mother deserved her neighbor’s praise, 
A plant of her nursing would not die.
A human life is not merely an  Im­
mortal sotiL . I t  lives on 'In  whs* it 
leaves behind. Enough if St can be xsid • 
of the obscurest toiler that 
■ In the desert where he lies entombed 
He made u litti^Bnrden, and (eft there 
Some flowers. Unit but roi him had never 
bloomed.
. —^Youth's Companion.
. A WORD TO YOUNG LADIES,
You Have a  l'nrt Iu tho Moulding nf Your 
Brother's diameter.
And this leads me to the thought: 
Let sisters not begrudge the time and 
care bestowed on a brother. I t is hBrd 
to believe, that any boy you know so 
well as you do your brother can ever 
turn  out anything very useful. Well, 
be may not be a Moses. There is Only 
one of th a t bind needed for six thou­
sand year* But I tell you what your 
brother will be—either a blessiqg or a 
curse to society, and a candidate for 
happiness or wretchedness.. He will, 
like Moses, have the choice between 
rubies and living coals, and yoiir influ­
ence will have much to do with his de­
cision. lie  may not; like Moses, be the 
deliverer of a  nation, but he may. after 
your father and mother are gone, be 
the deliver^*Of a household. Wltat 
thousands of homes today  Awi piloted 
by brothers! There are properties now, 
well invested and yieidingfneome for 
the support of sisters and younger 
brothers, because the older brother 
rose to the leadership from the day-the 
father laid down to die. Whatever you 
do for . your brother will come back to 
.you again. If you set him an ill- 
natured, censorious, unaccommodating 
example, it will recoil upon you from 
his own irritated and despoiled nature. 
If you, by patience w ith 'all his infirm- 
ties and by nobility of Character, dwell 
■with him in the few years of' your com­
panionship, you will have your own 
counsels reflected back upon you some 
day by his splendor of behavior in some 
crisis where he woul^ have failed but 
for you,—Ladies' llomfo Jou rna l
A Spanish Noveliipv
Among the modern Spanish women 
who are making a natno in. literature1 
is Senorctta Emilia Pardo-Bazan. Sen- 
oretta Bazan was born in 1652 (they 
don't conceal the ages of authors in 
Spain); her birthplace was Corunna 
and she is said to have descended "on 
both sides" from Galician nobility. As 
a girl she wus one of those omnivorous 
readers wbo worry their guardians. •  
She was educated a t a French board­
ing-school in Madrid. During the rev­
olution of 1868 she traveled a good deal 
with her father. I t was in this year 
tha t she married Don Jose Quiroga. 
Iler first writings'were in history and 
philosophy, in which branches she 
studied extensively.' “ Pascual Lopez" 
was her first novel. While devoting 
herself very closely to novel writing 
she has found time during the last ten 
years to do a good deal of lecturing and 
has found tbe "woman question" aeon- 
genial subject of study and propagan­
da. Her lust novel, is "A Christian 
Woman,” in which social and domestic 
life are considered with great candor.
IN WOMAN’S WORLO.
Two thousand women became artists 
in the year 1891.
Canada is to have a Primros# league, 
of which Baroness Macdonald fcf 10 be 
the patroness. ,
Mhs. Min v irKkei.ru Goad, a young 
woman lawyer of Appleton City, M a, 
lins lately been admitted to the bar.
IIk.nkv J ames lias keen saying some 
very fluttering tilings about the success 
of women in the profession of litera­
ture.
Till: G ris’ Friendly rociety of Eng­
land is a  union of over 170,009 women 
and girls of all classes which holds re ­
ligious and secular classes, provides 
homes of rest and training, lodges, li­
braries, etc.
In only five states has * mother abso­
lute legal right to tlie custody of her 
own children. These are lows, Ne­
braska. Kansas, Oregon and Washing­
ton. In all other states the right of 
fatherhood is paramount.
llri.DA F kikoricks, a yoqng German 
woman, lias been’ engaged by the Pall 
Mail Gazette to make a  tour of the 
United States for tlie purpose of w rit­
ing up the social institutions of tho 
country,especially their effect on. wom­
an's condition,
Miss J ennie CarsoN, of Minnesota, 
lias increased the number of available 
occupations for women by becoming a 
Stage-driver. She makes three trips a 
week, in all Weathers and through all 
seasons, between Osage and Par!; 
lispids, In winter tho mercury some­
times falls to ton degrees below fcera 
and in summer it frisks among the 
nineties, but Miss Carson never misses 
a trip .
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• i HOUSEHOLD b r e v i t ie s .
^ j f i »  an  aching tooth, saturate a  
ipmws of cotton -with ammonia an d lay  
at oa ths tooth, orrtrjr oil of UMnfr«%
, applying ifc fraqueutly.
T ofresken black kid glorea ml* *  
itpivsjtoonfnll of salad oil with a  
-drops o f black ink. Apply with *» 
feather jwid dry in  tho aua.—ifilatroit 
i'rcoiprasx. .
Fish Croquettes,— Take one p in t of 
fresh fish. Remove akin and bones, 
Trttltb fine and add butter half the size 
■of a hen 's egg. Season *with s lit, -nay*: 
•enno and pnion. IMoisten with 'Cream 
nnAfown into'balls. Brush with sal tad 
ibcatou egg. Roll iin cracker ©ramhf 
and fr^^-Xiousokeepor. '
■“-^•Boston Brown BreaU.t—One cup -of 
«onr milk, one cup of Now Orleansuno- 
lascea, into which Lent one teaspoon* 
I’ul of aoda.. one cup of Graham flour, 
alsO'Ofle'cup Df rye flour, and oue of 
corn tmeal. [Measure with ft coffee 
cu p  5 fStoam two Inrurs and hake one- 
half hour,—Detroit Free Press.
“ In  -making buckvVheat feakdb'ttiifi 
|bestj(io'8»ve a  little  o f  the b a tte r  and 
not cook tit all. T hat uvhich 1$ saved as 
f^.the ywjastfor another infess, and it can 
be kep t'perfectly  sweet by filling the; 
vessel w ith cold water and lo t i t  - s tand , 
j till n ight in . a  cool place. When ready > 
,! , toase,ppihroff thehvatep'tvhiohabsorbs, 
the  acid ly , and in);ift*4»ith .tepid water. j 
In  the m orhing 'stir in «Ui?f a  teaspoon-' 
f  ul of soda dissolved in  hajvYtRter.
—Cleaning Burnished Steel.—Bur­
nished steel on.stpves id Often mis­
taken fo r nkfkel-plttte. There is com­
paratively , nihltql-phwte used on
the parts Of sustoyrf «hor»'- g reat heat 
comes, since i t  hdplt tendency to scale 
off when exposed to  * high tem perat­
ure. A stove manufaetorFr tells me 
that-thef'a is nothing so good for clean- 
. ingburhleh^fflteelasoaphtha. There 
' m ust t o  MO ' th e  it>t>m when it is
used,, and dp the. work .by daylight. If 
astove require cleaning, be sure th a t 
there is mt firo irrlfc. . Wet a soft cloth 
with napkfh*.and Tttbtho steel briskly, 
“ Ladies’ $ jjk m at
“ Ifare. is a  pVaifription for .keeping 
.Wa«h {withottt m htelgteATtii.v four large 
ebaIdols skins a&uTjMKte pattern for 
a  h^h-oecked uadmKaJst Cut the 
‘ waist orairflinjr tOsJ^S' pattern with 
A is  *WWpHQffi*th» jjjlfctnots should not 
, quits- Osml'dflisjHI ’»to the waist line. 
Ranch ff%evr holes i n ’ the leather for 
ventilithWh irirnm ipg them neatly with 
a  pair p f  SharffSOissors. Line this with 
.silk .indjgrp*- will have a delightfully 
comtey p ie little  garm ent, that ivill 
b&vd'ttRt the- w arm th of a jacket, and 
.th a t w ni no t -take up any room to 
ajNiafcpf when w orn under tluj .waist of 
' - 'tiijpdreM , Cloth skirts wh i^cli are 
tigntly  fitted Over the hips may also be 
lined In  th is p-ay from the waist to the 
- distance of a  fool; this will prove also 
to  bb of g reat protection from the 
treaoherqtM-iprfng winds, and will not 
. detract from the - s lend jr look of the 
«gown,—N, 4fefc*Trlhune-'
LQP )N 'S AMERICAN MARKET.
C U R R lw h r: FASHION NOTES, 
for Prettyp e llo a t*  a * 4  D a in ty  K ealgus 
' " Wearer*.
A t.the present moment cheniltc is the 
^  fjfy^loaable of trimmings.
« T**. .modified poke bonnet will be 
one t>f the most modish shapes of the 
comiivg season.
The new est shade in ’gloves for even- 
'in g  W earjs called “ tete do Venn,” which 
is a  yellowish shade bt white.
A la te  and p retty  novelty in bangle 
bracelets are in the shape of delicate 
vines with loaves and berries of various 
gems tu such pplors as m ake them re* 
ailstie.
Real gold threads are ‘introduced in- 
,, to  colored embroideries designed for 
elegant costumes nnd handsome even­
ing wraps of white and gray cloth vel­
vet and satin de, Lyon.
Colored umbrellas are ono of the 
la test novelties, those of changeable 
silk being especially stylish. The 
bandies of these modish colored 
umbrellas are of the predominating 
color of the silk.
The correct th ing  for lady dancers is 
no longer the conventional old time 
programme, bat a  m iniature check 
. book. A check Is duly issued for a 
waits, a-polka or any dance and must 
be  honored whan presented.
A gown ju st com peted for early  
" Spring w ear has a  sk irt and bodice of 
emerald green velvet and a  jacket of 
lig h t fawn-colored tw eed  The sel­
vage of the material or which 
tho jacket is made is arranged in a  
rever cascade about tho neck. The 
jacket is closed with gold coin-shaped 
battens.
Forgoing o u t in  the evening some 
very pretty little hoods hre made of 
black or w hite lace o re f light-colored 
silk, with a  frillo f gathered lace around 
the face, and smartened up with ribbon 
or velvet bows. There is a  little cape 
to  the liood, with two ends which tie. 
I t  is called “Marron,**
A recently imported “a r t  gown” fo r 
evening wear is pf cream y brocade 
overran with tiny roses, I t  is the Jo­
sephine style and has the  fro n t of the 
plain sk irt robed in gold passementerie 
term inating in tassels The short 
waisted bodice is of moss green velvet 
laid in folds and the short puffed 
sleeves are of the brocade.-1 
■ The m ost popular, flower for the bou­
quet do corsage is the m illet vert or 
green pink. By means of watering the 
white pink w ith chemical mixtures 
gardeners hare  succeeded in  obtaining 
flowers striped and marked w ith green 
and others with mauve While they 
are more curious than pretty( they STtf 
new, rare and costly and are  therefore 
the rage.—N, Y. Post, 1
n i l #  tlM M  W b ltb  I* F a ll o f  ttmatB a M I
Cicllement,
The American m arket in London la 
an Important.adjunct to the 6toek ex­
change. I t  is a resort for speculators, 
Where they .can -make all the noise they 
please, and be ’in almost every respeet 
unfettered by the rules which govern 
the rest of the house. I t is -a plane-of 
bustle and excitement, where the bulls 
?an roar and the bears can growl to  
their hearts’ content. To the visitor 
in the British capital the “American 
market” possesses a special attraction. 
There is nothing "'slow'' pertaining to  
this branch of the  ' ‘house.’’ Even on 
days when quotations are steady, and 
there is no unusual feature iu specula­
tion in stocks a n d , bonds, its habitues 
are never caught mapping.
Every Britisher realizes tha t the 
“American market” is thoroughly 
American. In point of timo the New 
York m arket is aboup five hours be­
hind- London/’ New York opening 
prices, when cabled to  London, are an­
nounced . only a  fe>w :minutcs prior to 
the closing of business in this city. 
Whatever the speculator hero wishes to 
■do must be done quickly. A rush of 
'orders is received for'execution, many 
iof them from . Wall s tree t and others 
from local operators, based on indica­
tions supplied from the prices or oth­
e r news to hand. The "arbitrageurs, 
as  they are called, who do an apparent­
ly precarious but’ really most lucrative 
business, based upon the fractional dis­
crepancies in value on the different 
sides of the Atlantic, have received 
their early cables and arc reapiug'their 
daily harvest.
With the house closing a t  about the 
.most -important timo in the day’s deal­
ings the market adjourns almost in a 
body to Shorter's court) just outside one 
of the doors, and frequently overflows 
into Throgmorton street to tho perplex­
ity. of the passing cabby and the won­
der of tliu uninitiated foot- passenger.
-On the days- tb i t  the m arket is espe­
cially active the assembly does not dis­
perse until 0:30 or 7 o’clock in"the even­
ing, but members as a rulesbovv no dis­
position ti> lftiter, and some ’ of the 
“kings” of tho market are at all times 
chary of their presence in the court. A 
number of outsiders always 'mingle 
with the throng.—N. Y. Telegram.
. —"To be near Miss Rosebud,” he de­
clared. rapturously,’ “I  would be her 
servant. “I dare say,” said his sister, 
sarcastically, as long as you had no 
heavier duty than th a t of answering 
the belle.”—Baltimore American.
•  100 R ew ard fflO O ..
The readers of this paper- will ba pleased 
to learn that there is lit least one dreaded 
disease that scienco has beca able to cu'-o 
in nil its stages, and tlmt is Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure 
known to tho medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disensc, requires, a 
constitutional treatment, • Kail’s Catarrh 
Cure ls'tnkcn internally, acting dlrectty 
upon tho blood iind mucous surfaces of tim 
system, thereby destroying tho foundation 
of the disease, and giving tho patient,, 
strength by building up tbo constitution 
nnd assisting nature in doing ita work, Tbe 
proprietors have so much faith in its cura­
tive powers, that they offer .Ono Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to euro. 
Bend for list ot testimonials. _
Address, F d. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O. 
{ggl-Sold by Druggists, 75a
“Dm I tell you wliat my boy said to 
nicks.” ' asked Marbcrry. “Yes: lour times 
last, inglit ami tlirco this morning,” said 
Burton, wearily. - . .
R ecom m ends Itself.
Tlio Garrett Fcnoo Machine, manufac­
tured by S. H Garrett, Mansfield, O., Is in 
successful operation In every State and 
Terr itory !u i ho United States. No farmer 
should bp without one of tticse machines as 
tho icncu built by it is ono of tho best and 
cheapest fences that can bo built Write 
to tile abiivc address for wholesale prlco of 
fencing material direct from tho factory to 
the farmpr. Be sure to name this paper.
pKoras wh ■> have to live alone aorar find 
out who tiioy a ra—Ham's llotn.
'TiS bad to ho cut by old friends, but it’s 
worso to bo dropped by tho sheriff,—Epoch
Whkx u man buys a porous-plaster he 
generally sticks to his bargain.—Texas Sitt­
ings.
It’s no disgroco for our neighbors to be 
poor.—N, Y. Herald.
Hospital attendants should never nurse 
their wrath.—Pittsburgh Press.
THE average epitaph is apt to bo too cpi- 
taffy.—Union County Btandard.
The footpad Is generally successful in 
striking a man for a job.—Columbus Post.
“He bas left a Void that cannot be easily 
filled,” touchingly remarked a haul: direc­
tor Ofan absconding cashier.
Ncvcu gets left—the conductor.—Life. ’
Half a loaf Is bettor than working all the 
time, ftuyliow.—Chicoga Times, >„
One of the things that Is not faithful to tho 
end is a cheap cigar.—Union County Stand- 
Urd. <
A WAX’S contempt foraooquettois always 
miugled with pity for the other fallows.— 
JClmlra Gazette.
AlLOnixo to the Increasing number of 
female poets, It is saW that Pegasus 
wears a  side-saddle.
now
Tnat no ono will take n fellow’s word is 
not necessary proof that ho will keep I t— 
Binghamton Republican.
“Wot do you call her adaisyl” "Because 
when I proposed aho came with a spring.” 
—N, Y. IleraLd.
“Chef”  this month has *n artlclo on 
“Dolled Batters.” “Roasted Umpires” arc 
more common.—lfinncspolis Journal.
The fellow just out of the lock-up is tho 
fellow who t iwroughly enjoys tbs "freed 
of the city,“-Columbus Post
T ha N ew  R ou t*  t o  Colorado-
First-Class Bleeping Cars — 'ElectrJo 
Lighted—run daily between Chicago, Oma­
ha, Lincoln and Denver, via the (Short Line 
of the Chicago, Milwaukee & Bt Paul K’y 
—Chioago to Omaha—aud the Burlington 
Route—Omaha to Lincoln and Do aver. 
Leave Chicago tJ;00 r. w., arrive Omaha 
next morning, Denver second morning for 
breakfast, face and hands washed, ready 
for business or ploasure, Time and money 
saved. All Coupon Ticket Agents in tho 
United States mid Canada soli tickets via 
tho Chioago, MiIwaukeo. de Bt Paul R’y, or 
address Geo. U. Hcafford,. General Pobh, 
and Ticket A gt, Raud-McNally Building, 
Chicago, ill.
If it bo true that tho man who is his own 
lawyer has u fool for a client, then thero aro 
oases where it is notuxpediem to keep one’s 
own counsel.—Boston Transcript.
T h e  Only One liver P rin ted —Van l 'o u  Find 
tho  Word?
There is a 3 inch display advertisement 
In this paper, tills week, which has no two 
words alike except ono word. The sumo is 
truo of each new one appearing each week, 
from The Dr. liar tor Medicine Co. This 
house places a “Crescent" on-everything 
they make and .publish. Look for it, send 
them tile naino of the word and they will 
return yon book, beautiful lithographs or 
samples free.
It is
perintendent 
—Boston Commercial
STO V Epn^I
S?tl?%s?c», ‘finSmcii, and Flint* whte|i t^fia tli# hands. Injur# the Iron, and burn off. J  
ThofUslnz Bun Stove Polish la brilliant,04**- 
less, Dumlilo. and the consumer nays for a o rta  or elass package with every purchase, - k.
always proper to  call upon tho bu- 
i oT streets to “mend his ways,”
T he SlBSCton Indian R eservation
In South Dakota will bo opened V« settle­
ment on or qbout April 15th, 1803. This 
reservation comprises some of tbo choicest 
lands in Dakota for farming and slicop- 
raising purposes. For detailed Information 
address W. E. Powell, General Immigration Agent, Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
Railway,.Chicago, ill.
Tnit truth of tho saying.‘To bo fore­
warned is to bo forearmed” often resolves 
itself iuto a question of speed.—Columous 
Post. . . , • '.
“I itave iieen* afflicted with an affection 
of tho Throat from childhood, caused by 
diphtheria, and haveused various remedies, 
biff, hnvo never found anything equal to 
Brown’s Buoxohial Troches ”—Jtev. 0\ M. 
F. JlatnptvH, Pilceton, Ktt. Bold only iu boxes.
• Man wants but little hero below, and as a
Emoral thing lio'o gotttug I t—Binghamton coder. ■ • ,
Mn. C. D. PaYne, publisher of the Union 
Signal, Chicago, lit., writes: I  never saw 
anything that would cure headache like 
yourilradycrotinc. All druggists.- 00c.
If you have a bone of contention with 
anvono throw it-to the dogs.—Boston Trails* 
orfpt. __
The pleasant coating of Beooham’s Fills 
oompletely disguises tho taste without im­
pairing their efficiency. 35 cents a box.
A  man’s deeds live  a fter  him. 
mortgages.—Columbus Post
Bo do his
Hale’s Honey of HOrehonnd and Tar re­
eves whooping cough.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.
\.A&
O N B  E N J O Y S
Both thd method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it Is plensant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acta 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses tho sys­
tem effectually, dispels colds, head­
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Svrup of Figs is the 
only remedy o f  its kind ever pro­
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac­
ceptable to the stomach, / prompt in 
its action nnd truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it tho most 
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 60o 
and 81 bottles by all leading drug­
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not hnvo it on hand will pro­
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try i t  Do not accept any 
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
. 8AN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE. AY. . NEVA YORK. N.V.
M M  TUI# VAi’x iin w ruu, jnm au.
' f i n d  T m n
Latest Stylet/
L ’A r t  D e L a  M o d e *
7 COLOJtKlft PftATEt). ** 
ALL TUB LATKHT PARISTOKM PA8U10N8. ; <
CyO rder It ot your News 
or ertti) 9L cents fpr luteal DUmUv tS  ' W. J. UOItHKe Publisher# ?9  Eb.1 link at., New Vaek,
•Tuft’s Tiny Pills
™  T o cure coitst lp atlonp urgln g  th e  how *
•  e ls  sh ou ld  ho avoided; i t  weaken* t h e f i r ^  pow er (if m otion. A  gentJo a p e r le n t'^ B  
eilhct is  on ly  required. T utt’e ;T in y ^ "  
x ^ U v e r  F ills  are  prepared .with ep eciM j  
I *  view s to  tlio  perm anent cure  o f  ■ |
• COSTIVENESS and HEADACHE. ^They are mild and remain In the l f | . H l  tom until they net on tho liver, cau*®^^
•  a natural How of bile and their tonio. properties impart power to the bow-1 els to remove unhcnltliy acenmular
•  tions. Good upiiotlto and digestion^*/1 result from tlio use of these little pUIav^Hf Price, SSc. ontcc. at* Purb Place, N. V.
HALL’S City of Toledo, Lucas Co., State of Ohio. S. S.
’Thf.ue is no.more Yaithful 
well-foil dog.—Dallas News.
friend than a
CURES
rScumcft.
%^ ’allAches.,*^ O R A L C lifN O1 T H EONLY TRUE
IRON
TONIC
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the senior .partner 
of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in the 
City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that saiiJ 
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and 
every case of Catarrh that cannot be. Jtared by the use o f  
HALL’S CATARRH CURE.
Sworn to before me, and subscribed in my presence, 
this 6th day of December.’A. D. 1889. < j
f  A. W. GLEASON, No'TARY P
o ..............................o  •
HALL'S
CATARRH CURE
IS TAKEN
INTERNALLY,
nnd acts directly 
upon the Bln”d and 
mui/ous surlaces.
T B S T Z M O K T Z A J j S  :
E. D. w Ai.TIIAT.1, & CO., Druggists, Ilorsr •? r e v . II. P. CARSON, Scotlnnil, Dak., saya: 
Cave, Ky., say: "H all’s Catarrh Cure cures » Two lio ttjisu l Hull's Catarr. Cure complete
ly curl'd my little pirl.”every ono that takes it.
CONDt’CTOn i: D. LOOMIS. Detroit. Mich., says: "The cficct of Hall's ('atari'll Cure is wonderful." Write him about it.
.1. <\ BIMI'HON, Marquess, W. Va., says: "nall'H Catarrh (hire cared me of a. very had caso of catarrh."
rern lit.Will parlfy BXAOD, ranl 
K JD N E lM , remove I.fVKK • alturder.bulld stren,tn . renew 
appetite, restore besltli and Tlyororyduih. D y sp e p s ia ,' 
uidlxcsttan, thstlirciffccu 
lair sbsolnict y eradicated.
. Illud brightened, brain 
power In c r e a s e d ,  bones, nerves, m as. 
clcs, receive new force.
, RafTerlng from complaints pc. 
| collar tothelracx, uilns lt.fliul 
a  safe, speedy cure. Returns 
rose bloom ou cheeks,beautifies C om plexion.
.Bold everywhere. 
“ Crescent.”  s>
All jrennlno roods bear “ ........ 101 “Bead ME cent stamp for 33-panPamphlet.
M , HAMER MEBICIHE CO.. »t. LM!«. H*.
Dr BU LL’S
H H
J-IE PEOPlET. LfMEfJV f’Dlf.I ...;r
Salvation OU i i T ‘SS^£i_
»  
O K I L L
Ball’s Catarrh Cure Is Sold by all Eealersin Patent Medicines.
PRICE 75 CENTS A BOTTLE.
CURE
Testim onials sent free on application.
THE ONLY GENUINE HALL'S CATARRH CURE I f
MANUFACTURED BY
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
B E W A R E  O P  IM IT A T IO N S .
ATTENTION, W0RK5NGMEN!
Q Q  Y O U  W ANT" £ER Yo;t;K_CONJD^ON.!. J.1'’. SO, jBAraKRUP YOUR FAMILY AND OUTFIT AND COMB TO
BOREWEL LIw«h oat fiamemi W'Tm
LOOMIS * NYMAN, 
TMrriN, t i w .
Where you can find abundance of work a t good rates, tho best fellmaie in the United States fsr tbe worker, (No JTIalarla). good schools, good churches—and better than all, the chance of gek- tifig a A GOOD HOl/MB AND W T  in tho heart of the city, on such RASY TERMS as yow 
can READH.Y MEET, and which will In a few years bo very valuable. THK LAN D A nD  RIVER IMPROVEMENT CO. (tho proprietors of the Town site) wlllseifyou suck »  house and lot as ytu may need and permit you to pay for it in from 120 to 1 SO monthly lnstoO- mente—and each installment do larger than a rental of such a property would be. Tbo official report of the City Statistician shows upwards of 3.900 hands employed in the various industrial, and shipping concerns, and a large number of additional concerns will be located this sea»M— many or them employing a largo number of fem ale hands.
You Will FIND tills tin BEST TOWN li America to SHOW UP WITH I(gmiH not wm iwim mmi*
o r r n c  W  w v m
U J U L a U O  V,>'-.V. (XV'..':' Q W V  '-VA.Wv’E S
BOILING WATER OR MILK.
E P P S ’ S
r - i  o o .o o o
.ROSES «PLANTSi '■ V-l.’V it'. '-5' JOHNASALZE8... • v- L (C R tR 5E -v , r:
DEFORMITIES! ^ - "  »  ^
i c#H‘» niitcRiy cured.. Ad......-. ..................... .cdtd earglcal Initltutc.Otli and vino St.., cincinnail,
. Nrrroua and euralcsl DU- dreM, Cincinnati Medical
QRATRPUL—©OMPOflTINQ. ■  Plso’s Remedy for Catarrh is the H  Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest, ■coc
F 1T V? VT Vt m  R  T f f) ' The Iawtl Lo«istur6 ll!,H
APRIL,
IF. II , B L A  111, Editor and Prop’r
5 1.2 0  PER ANNUM.
s.'awecyiwaiSi
appropnn-
1892.
World’* Fair.
The Rev. Gano, a w^ ife murderer, 
committed suicide at Mt. Gilead, O', 
Ic was to have been sentenced to 
death Friday,
-  Trains collided near Fairmont, 
Va., Monday, and -the ears took 
ice, W. 8. Strather was burned to 
|eatli. .
Jfe-The Chicago, 8t. Paul and Kuir 
|ff,City Railroad, covering 992 miles, 
m i been leased tor ninety-nine years 
R the Chicago Great Western Kail- 
|tid Company. ■
*■8161)1160 P. Nash, who was appoin­
ted to settle some differences between 
Jacob M, Payne, of New Orleans, and 
i-i Adison Hayes, Jr., of Colorado 
l^rings/as Executors of the will Jef- 
m Davis, audD. Appleton & Co. i 
jbltshers, of New York, has replied 
|  the Supreme Court in favor of the 
fobliahers. _______ _
Chicago is in the throes of a 
jbdle. Aldermen sensation. As a 
fult of an investigation completed 
It week seven members of the 
d were indicted by the grand jury, 
hey were arrested but released later 
heavy bonds. The evidence agninst 
Item appears to be sufficient to send 
aetn to the peuitentinry. They nc- 
epted bribes to_vote for certain char- 
era and franchises wanted by corpora- 
lions.
- As a result of the explosion I f  a 
siler at the works of the Laclede Fire 
: Manufacturing Company., Mail­
er road, near Sublette avenue, 
^Cheltenham, a St. Louis suburb, Mon- 
tafternoon, four meu are lying dead, 
^^ataU yiuinr^l ami two 
Fmiude of lie killed were Li.iv.
ore in this 4  Diedeke, 'jo le ili. 
-"H some
The Rev. Epamiuoudits J, Pierce of 
Philadelphia, has left his estate, val­
ued at 8200,000, for the .education of 
colored youths for the ministry.
Mr. Gould has not yet bought the 
Castle Chapultepec for, a winter resi­
dence. Nor had the poor widow of 
his former partner, “Jim” Fisk, heard 
from him ut latest accounts.
The archbishop of Canterbury bns 
not for 30 years allowed any' mail to 
be delivered at bis country residence 
on Sunday, and lie .scrupulously 
avoids reading auy letters on that day.
Max O’Roll says that everyone ex­
cept kings and the prime ministers of 
a few great po wers likes to be. inter 
viewed, and lie considers it a compli 
ment to be asked to give a newspaper 
his ideas.
era than o l  Dubutchi. .
case of suicide is report 
M\ Port Deposit, Md. John 
Btt, a retired farmer, was found 
limned in a pump-trough with his 
-fastened down by a two-prong*d 
y-fork, the tines of which hud been 
[fbreed into the wood of the trough. 
Kvetett suffered from a cntarnct, mid 
t tortured by fears of approaching 
UndneSs. He was sixtynine years 
and leaves an estate valued at 
>#&),000. ' __________  ’
. Anita Baldwin, only daughter of 
lUonaire “Lucky” Baldwin, eloped 
l»Muary5 from Hau Francisco and sc- 
Jfcretly mnrried her cousitj, George 
Baldwin, of Crawfordsville, Ind. It 
kept secret until Monday, when 
young people announced the fact
InAr Ad <« find A m in  in Atiltr r.Att/iti*left on a trip. Anita is only seven 
'fwto years of age ; George is twenty 
J t T1u! young husband is distasteful to 
|  W . Baldwin, mid it is said he will re- 
*fueu to receive 1dm or his daughter. 
*ThiS daughter is the heiress to $10,000,
Ferdinand Ward, the Napoleon of 
finance, who came near bringing <lis- 
^yft^eto Gen. Grant mid his sous, will 
Jittfleased from Sing Sing prison, 
‘Sow  York, oil April 30, after serving 
of six years and six months.
MM sentenced by Judge Bar- 
ift tta  Court of Oyer and Tcrmi- 
srj New York, on October 31.1385, 
r ten years’ imprisonment. The year 
13 is memorable ns n dark year in 
world oi finance, and Ward's 
osoctions formed one of the clouds 
casta gloom over W«1F street. 
WIs iCs'ociatcd with one of Gen. 
jtUtVt sous in Wall street, tlie Gen- 
himself Ixting a silent partner in 
r h'isiww!. It is not probable that 
*Wwr4 will lie a ked to stand the trial 
tfjft other indietmfiii ts. It is said 
A,W>tvd is released lie will be 
F Imi a imor man. By good 
lie has reduced his term three 
j  ff-nr*.
The earl of Roseberry, doubtless 
Great Britain’s most eligible widower, 
wears his face smooth nnd looks more 
like a decorous young curate than the 
political and social personage he un­
doubtedly is.
Gen. Longstreet, according to the 
view of a Birmingham reporter, "ap­
pears to be . in the best of health. 
His face is rosy and ruddy, set off’ by 
his white side whiskers. He is a 
strikingly handsome mnn.”
Au irreverent critic is said to have 
shocked Mr. Augustin Daly greatly 
by observing of Baron D’Eyneeourt’s 
recent sylvan drama: ‘‘Tennyson is in 
no sense a. Sardou. Nor. for the mat-. 
ter of that, is he a sardine.
Ex-Senator Ingalls is said to be 
ngaiu at work on the novel of Wash­
ington life which he had almost ready 
for .the press when the fire that 
burned his Atchison home consumed 
it, with other literary treasures. '
The Rev* Mr. Fairbairn, principal 
of Mansfield college, Oxford, began 
his lectures ip Mnrquand chapel, New 
Haven, on “The Tendencies of Mod­
ern Theology,” Thursday. He is the 
Lvnian Beecher lecturer at Yale for 
this year.
Michael Smith, his wife and eight 
children, of Dubuque, In., were poi­
soned by eating heef affected with 
“lumpy jaw.” The mother niid'i-wnie 
hoy may die, but the others nre out 
of danger.
—Seven men were killed nnd several 
others fatally injured by the explosion 
of n boiler in a lumber mill nt East 
Jordan, Mich., Monday.' The killed 
wore. Arbutus Cook, Will Beach, Si­
mon Warner, J, C. Brown, PeterShel- 
don, Mnuney Hunt, and A. Christy
— Three of the crew of the schooner 
Winnie Lawrey, which has arrived at 
Npw York from Hnyti, arc missing 
t iss ti l. tluy ivarj killed and eaten 
by their shipmates to prevent starva­
tion* their food having given out. Of 
ficers deny the report.
— Janie's II. Wilkinson, of Scipio, 
ml., eon^nitted suicide by shooting 
liimself/fti thediead and,then junpiug 
front an Ohio and Missiftspi railroad 
train early last week, lie  had been 
away from home four years, in Texas, 
Ind Whs returning, No cause for the 
,detd could lie assigned.
The Iiev. John C\ Temple has been 
found guilty of mimter nt Evansville, 
Ind., and sentenced to seventeen years 
in the penitentiary. The preacher 
was quarreling with his wife, when 
Wari-en Gray, a friend, interfered. 
Temple turned on Gray and stabbed 
him to death,,
The boiler in Leppcrt Jt Co.'s saw­
mill at Fidelity Post-office, Miami 
county, O,, exploded Friday morning, 
when five men Were in the mill. Four 
of them were killed outright, and the 
fifth, Samuel Davis, was fatally in­
jured. 'fiie others were William Lep­
pcrt, one of the owners of the mill; 
1). Fount, J. Cassell anil El wood E l­
liot.
WMM MMi
PlfrVN MtPlfiTpfiiit Of iV W  Fnudq, flpilffi'ville TO,
RECEIPTS.
Tuition Sehooi -
DATE. From Where Received, | ‘ JSxpense
* i Fund. Fund.
.Sept. 1 Balance on Hand Sept. 1,1890 
Feb’y 27jHtate Goinmou School Fund 
27iVirginia Military Fund 
27iBuildijig
27jC'ontingeiit and Continuing , 
Aug. 22.Htute Oo'nimou School Fund 
22|Buildiug
22'Gontingent und Continuing
81,380 00 
215 00
26 59
1,137 57 
5 210 82
969 18
82,951 47
375 00 
448 10
375 00 
456 82
. Total,
Total Amount Paid Out-r 
Balance on Hand Sept. 1st, 1891,
83,949 (JO 
2,640 0(1 
81,300 00
*4,606 39 
1,366 50 
‘ 83,23iT89
EXPENDITURES.
■—  —
o
Date, o
■ c-2
•
TO WHOM ISSUED.
No. *
Suh-
Dis’t.
Tuition School 
* Expense 
Fund. Fund.
189|)
Sept.
Oct.
1
2
2
4
4
13
13
17
19
22
27
1
3 A udrew Bros. 
o/2,Gporgc W. Cumberland
3 James Cline
4
5
6 
7
Nov,
Dec.
1891
Jwii’y
Thos. N. Tnrbox 
H. M. Stormont 
F. M. Ewry 
Toney Bear 
8J .W . Raney
9 L. B. McGinis
10 Jus. E. Towusley 
U C. W. Marshall 
*2 Frank Chapins -* 
*3 R. B. Barber 
-4 Amanda Wead 
‘5 B. Bird .
*6 F. L. Smith 
17 Lois McFleinnting 
13 D, B. McElwain 
19 Lizzie Murdock 
'2Q Ida. Smith 
2* Hattie M. Scarff
Lois McFletnming 
8^ Nannie A. Nesbit 
2* Hattie M, Scarff 
*8 Amanda Wead 
-8 Lizzie Murdock .
. 27 j j a Smith 
12,28 Calvert Bros. & Co. 
13 29 Crouse & Bull 
B. G. Ridgway  ^
Lois McFleinming 
Amanda Wead 
IF, 8. Ervin
A. G. Stretcher 
Hattie M. Scartf 
Ida Smith 
Ida Smith 
Hattie M. Scarff
B. 1\ B liley  
Fannie A. Nesbit 
Lois McFlcinuitng
4 
: 4-• • r\ I
t
1C
17
24
2b
31
31
1
7
13.80
22 31
2032
27,33
fi‘84
(;;35 
lo'do 
16 7ft
23 38
?431 
S«4( 
28 D
i
9
1C
2(-
2<
4 $
0
8
8
All
5
3 
2 
7 
7
4
7 
4 
4 
4 
2
8
.8
2 d2 F. M. Ewry 
■13 Lizzie M unlock 
dd Anmmla Wead
24
Feb.
Mar,
2t
28
2t
31
0
20
2
24
24
24
0
0*9(
14
14
Uob’t Bird 
Andrew Bros. 
LewiB Hen sol 
F. L. Smith 
Lois McFletnming 
Crouse & Bull
41 It 4,
8 
4
land 7 
7
3 
3 
3 
6 
All 
' o
Apr.
44 44 *4
Hattie M. Scarff 
Amanda Wead 
Walter Murdock. 
Lizzie Murdock 
Andrew Bros. 
Hattie M. Scarff 
Cal Ewry .. , 
Jennie Marshall 
Amanda Wead 
C2,'Nannie A. Nesbit’ 
03|jjjo. Stevenson 
64] •* “
2- ‘GS] Hattie M. Scarff 
2* ',0711. T. Bailey 
3 OOjda Smith 
3 69: “ “
3i(0, Aniauda Wead 
4711*018 McFleniming
8 »2 Aii-a. i
873] “ “
Ilt74-Ni'.i‘f;;. A. Nesbit 
11 76]A. V, Stretcher 
1 3 i < 0 T ; . y ,  Treaa.
77[It. F . Kerr
78 J. M. Bull
May
V&
June
Aug.
21
21 , .
21 79 .1. D, Silvey
2-fi 8i> p. ."*iiiitii
28 8lil,]/--.ie Murdock 
4.H2;H j:..- M. Scarff 
4,83 Amanda Wead 
K. t'. Barrett 
linirie 51, Scarff 
I.iM. McFiemiUg<i li
’Andrew Bros. 
A.'C, Stretcher 
Lizzie Murdock 
91 j A. C.’ Stretchpr 
92:11. M, Stormont 
93]Nntmifi A. Nesbit 
94,C. 0 .  Turnbull 
95 John Iniau 
96;Milo Randall 
97|Bank ofGcflarvillc 
, .Balance on,Hand
‘ 4i84
1686
16 37 
l9j$8 
23; 89 
27 90 
27
4 
9
V
17
2(!
22
6
2, 6,. 7
A1
7 
At 
A1 
A1 
AU
2
6
6
4 
All
5
6
8 
2 
7 
6 
7
All
1
•li
.41
f>!
All!
40 00
40 00 
35 00
35 00 
35 00 
37 50 
35 00 
40 00 
37 50 
40 00 
35 00 
35 00
35 00 
40 00
100 00 
37 60
52 50 
37 50 
104 00 
80 00 
35 00
35 00 
40 00
40 00 
40 00
37 50 
40 00
70 00
37 50
40 00 
80 00
37 60 
96 00
122 50 
40 00 
70 00
40.00 
140 00
240 
35,00 
37 50 
40
. 20
70 00
40 00- 
105
80 00
18 87 
3 00 
7 00 
16 00 
75 00 
2 00 
2 00 
3 42 
20 00
3 50
4 58
1 75 
10 00
2 00
5 91
32 60 
55 
8 00
.14 88 
5 00
3 20
1 00 
38 56 
1 25
3 25
4 76 
16 00
1 50
27 96
6 00 
10 00
00
00
5 00
2 76 
20 51
454 00 
16 50 
1 10 
10 50
2 33 
10 00 
17 12
50
16 00
1 hwtbj
t  00 
2 60 
24 15 
424 00 
L300 00 3,239 80 
3,94ir66j4,liC 6 39
. JitiTy tlic jiImivo to fin n mirrSctlBzfilhlt of ltew-ljit# fetid Kxj^ndi- 
ttitf  of 0«dkn9|c towiifliii, Sdutfili* for tlm notioi l yo»r endinft StotemV.er 1, 1SH1,
* II.M. (!l»rk. , a
scnassKjmmt
NO 10 N. DETROIT STREET
X J E J T i t i ,  O . ,
, - f W
B efore y o ii b u y  y o u r  suit,, 
O vercoat or P a n ts  for F a ll, 
see  K A N T  T H E  T A IL O R  
le  h a s  a  fu ll l in e  o f  F o re ig n  
and D o m estic  g o o d s a lw a y s  
n o  h a n d  to  s e le c t  from . 
P erfect f it tin g  g a r m e n ts  an d  
first c la s s  w ork  g u a ra n teed  
a t  a  rea so n a b le  p r ice ,
KANY HE TAILOR.
/
J. F.SMITH,
—DEALER IN-^j
P ia n o s Ac O r g a n s
+  Mnsical Hercianjise, 4
PICTURE FRAMES. ;
XENIA, -  -  OHIO:
Attorney at Law
15 E. MAIN St,, - XENIA OHIO.
MARCUS SHOUP,
ATTORNEY
AND
C O U N S E L O R - a t - L a w ,
Special Attention Given to  Com- 
meucial Law, A sd  Abstkacxino 
Op Titles. • ,
Correspondent for Bradstreet’s Com­
mercial Agency,
Rooms—No. 1 and 2 Oentral Bahk 
Building, Xenia, Ohio. Telephone 
at Office and Residonce. No. 96. 
N otary P u b lic  In Office
BANK OF CEDARVILLE
General Banking
Businea Trausacicd.
Geo. W. Harper, Pren.
W. I*. CIcniAns, Cauhlcr,
tdividual u««Ui principally ilire*Usd in Ben.
EiUte $200,000.
W / P , T U A D K H
Attorney At Law.
NO. 9 EAST MAIN STREET, QP 
POSITE COURT HOUSE.
AREYOUAWOMAN
WHO HAS 5?OT: BEEN A CODY OP
AROHOE’S HEW DOME MAGAZINE,
of Philadelphia? “Tigs licet and cheap­
est iLLtlBTBATED monthly ever pub­
lished in‘the Euglish la ngifnge. 1,509 
pages for #1.50,
Sii Short Stories aai SbIodiM Aitisles
by best writers on all subject* qf mtvt 
est to women. Three Month P kc if  
you lake it now. Sample «opyJllM«.
Go to Boyd’s restiuirant 1 ,i a good 
meal, only 25 cents.
V i
mi uz•*» A. 4 JL-W tli.era are stories afloat amon{? t lie . In-
S A T U IiD A Y , A P R IL , 26, 1892.
tV, I f .  H L A .IJ I , E d i to r  a n d  P roper
PRICK •  1.90 PKR ANNUM.
C H U R C H  D IR E C T O R Y .
. Covenanter Church.—Rev T. C, 
sprout, Pastor. Itexular services at 
1JKK> a  ms Sabbath school a t 10:00 a  tri 
R..P. Church.—Rev. J . F . Morton, 
pastor. Services a t 11:00 a m ; Sabbath 
school a t  10:00 a  in,
M .B . C hurch.-H ev. G. L. Tufts, pan* 
tor. PreachiiiRat U;00 a  in; Sabbath 
school a t  9&0 a. in.; class, 8:00 p. in,; 
Young People’s meeting a t 8:00 p m; 
nrayer meeting VVedtiesday evening atjt o
U iP . C hurch.—Rev. J . C. tVarnoek, 
pastor. Services a t  11:00 a in and 7 p 
' iu; Sabbath school a t 10:00 a in
A Mi ls. Ohurcli.— Rev. A. C. Spivey 
pastor. Preaching a t 11:00” a in and 
7 :00 p in; Class every other Sabiiatli at 10:00 
a. mv; Sabbath aiilMpd at 10:00 a in. .
Baptist Oliurcli. !—: Uev. Johnston, 
pastor. Prenehbig every Sahhutli at 
lla.m , and 7:00 p njj Sahbatli School at 
... 2:00o’clock p m f P ray er meeting Wed- 
’ ^rieaday night;
‘' w ife"—_
a pa rr o t ’s  Memory.
'baa That IteoallaA a  Face Altar Many 
Vssra Usd njtjiMft
^ ’T en  yeaere ago a  young married lady 
'Jws. "ttpbins, from New Orleans, mode 
quite a  visit a t  our house,” says a  writer 
in  the 8L Louis Globe-tjemocrat. “She 
brought with her a  parrot named Pe­
dro, and it was a sight the way that 
parro t ^ Tuado himself a t home. Our 
children were ail a t home then—.the 
younfeest eight years old and the oldest 
sixteen, ‘ Three of . them are married 
DOW ahd one is dead. I t was poor little 
Quita tha t the parrot tool: such a  fancy 
for on th a t visit, and; before the first 
day was otit he was calling: ‘Quita! Oh, 
Qldtalf' till you couldn’t  .liavo told him 
ftjpiu. one of the family. lie began 
Calling ino ‘papa* right away in the 
m ost kfrectionato manner, and ho had a 
funny’way of going downstairs,, hold- 
ingpn  w ith  .his beait a t  every step and 
letting  himself doWn,- shouting a t every 
breath: ‘Oh; Iveziah, Keziuh! Don't 
you hoar? Pedro, wants his 'dinnerI’ 
Ker.iah was our servant then, you see-. 
Well, the other day Mrs. l£obins ctune 
again, and brought Pedro. 'Ik* was 
taken upstairs to the hall, and then, a t 
Mrs. Robins' request, I uncovered the 
cage myself. 4I wasn’t  expecting any­
thing of the Irind," an<l£L-U 11 you i came 
mighty near printing when that bird 
stretched his head up,' turned it to one 
side, looked a t mo critically a  minute, 
ahd exolhimcd: (Howdy, piipal’ Mrs. 
Robins hits had no', children, under­
stand. No, th a t parrot remembered 
me! 1 felt no curious to know wliat ho 
would do tha t J turned him nut and fol­
lowed him. He math* straight for the 
children’s old room, and when I opened 
i t  ho went in and walked all about, evi­
dently looking for something. I thought 
1 know what was coming, and pretty 
soon it came, ‘Quita!’ lie called, ‘where 
is Quita?’ Maybe you think that didn't 
b reak 'm y  heart almost! Ue is there 
yeti *nd ho calls her every day. But 
th e  affeggr he tumbles down tha t stair­
case, etl&ng for Keziuh! That vvonld 
make you taught He doesn't take 
kindly to  our new servant girl, and evi­
dently considers her an interloper. I 
tell you th a t parrot remembers.”
b&l .? !?»■;
A TALL BEAR STORY.
Ik *  Improbable Yarn of an Arkansas 
Haatrr.
“Speaking about bears,’* said Squire 
Garvin, as he settled himself in a com* 
fortable chair a t  the police station sod 
addressed a  Mom phis Appeal-Avalanche 
reporter, “Speaking about bears, I 
th ink  1 had an adventure with one not 
long ago th a t heats the record.
“I  was hunting around Shell lake, 
over In Arkansas one morning. I was 
in a  dngout and had iny gun and a  little 
dog. The bear I  have reference to 
made its appearance cm the shore; and 1 
shot him. When 1 landed 1 heard a 
noise over in th e  brash, and, thinking 
there might be ^ another bear there. 1 
determined, to  apart in to  investigate* 
T he bear I had shot lojr lifeless, to  all 
appearances, bu t t hint m y suspicions 
about him, knowing the treacherous 
habits of* the varmint, and before I 
w entadrsy 1 tied -the chain of the boat 
anm tkfhis neck and left the little dog 
to watch. ,. ■ ■ ,
‘T  had notgohe fa r  in the brush be­
fore I heard the dog barking, and, bur* 
ryh.g back, what was my surprise 16  
see the bear climbing a  tree apd pulling 
the boat up after him, with the dog sit* 
ting in the stern thereof and barking 
for dear life, .The sight almost para* 
lysed me for a moment, but i soon re­
covered and fired. The bear sprang 
• from the tree jerking the boat contain* 
ing the dog after him, and he pulled out 
for the other Side, I had to stop to re* 
load, and by the time I was ready to 
shoot again the animal was out ^  of 
range, t ran around to the other side 
of the lake, expecting to catch him 
when he landed, brut lie Was too sharp 
for me. Ife only stopped long enough 
to lot the dog out of the boat, when be 
pulled out again before 1 got in range, 
nhd when he got in the middle of the 
lake he climbed into the boat himself 
«::d sa t on hi:; hnimohes looking a t  me, 
I  never recovered b W f to r  boat; but
borhood of Shell lake of a  bear being 
Men frequently gliding gracefully up 
and down the lake in a  dugouL”
THE PENCIL OF THE ARTIST.# ----------- .
Modem Wsotloats A n  Butter Than 
Chroaaoa for Wall Pictures. * 
Illustrations may be divided into two 
groups: First, those which depict man* 
ders and customs and the life of men 
and beasts; second, those ini, which 
men's thoughts and creations already 
given to the world in another form, as 
in  literature and traditions, are taken 
and used as subjects by the artist. 
While i t  may be true th a t a  good deal 
of the current illustration is inferior, it  
serves a  useful purpose in the propaga­
tion of a  love of a r t  among people who 
would not without it see any whatever 
worthy of the name. Woodcuts and 
photogravures from the designs of com­
petent artists, in the illustrated papers 
and magazines, are far better food for 
the'people in homes distant from the 
art centers than the cheap chromos and 
cheaper, steel engravings that used to 
be about all there was in such houses 
in the way of pictures of any descrip­
tion. *
In our own country at least, adds 
Scribner’s, i t  Is indisputable th a t more 
has been done through the medium of 
illustrated literature to make the mass­
es of the people realize that there is 
such a  thing as art, and th a t it is worth 
caring about, than m any other way.
Q ueer Salt for  . D am ages.
A new cause has arisen for a  lawsuit. 
A woman in France was notified by the 
authorities of a lunatic asylum of her 
brother’s death. She went to the 
funeral 'and ordered a handsome tomb­
stone. Her mother was so grieved at 
her son’s death that the plaintiff had to 
give up her situation to 'take care of 
her. Then she learned that'the direct­
ors .of the asylum had made a mistake 
and that her. brother was alive. After 
unsuccessful efforts for compensation 
she lias gone to the courts, claiming 
aeavy damages for grief and -injury.
UNTHINKING YOUTH.
Tho **3T«?nt;«! GraAj*’? o f  Sw eet Girl 
Gradutttem
“I was mother confessor at the queer­
est confessional the Other day," writes 
the Autocrat of the Tea Tabic in the 
Minneapolis Times. "One of thesweet, 
attractive girls, whom everybody likes, 
said to me, with real concern in her 
voice: 'Do yon know, I never think.' 
I tried not to smile at her seriousness, 
and'replied, consolingly: ‘Well, my 
dear, you could not expect, to grapple 
with abstract problems at your age.’ 
But she was uot tp. be consoled. ‘No, 
but, literally, I cannot think, abstract­
ly or concretely,^or any oilier way. I 
never reason anything out like other 
people.’ -j
“ Yet she is a girl of unusual intclli* 
genca.and.-a high school graduate. It 
seems to me there is something radical­
ly wrong with a system of education 
that can produce such results. Train­
ing is too much a  m atter of knowledge, 
nnd too little a m atter of growth. A 
fig for all the facts th a t  can be learned! 
A few good bouks of reference would 
answer the purpose of .education, if 
knowledge were all i t  guve. i t  should 
give rather mental grasp and balance, 
and a  perfect understanding anil con­
trol of every faculty.
“Mental grasp? Fancy accusing our 
sweet girl graduates, or our boy grad­
uates cither, of possessing it, Thoy 
kndw little more of using their brains, 
tlmjn when they began their education. 
Whist two young people were over­
heard to talk sense for more than five 
mlantes together? W bat yoimg person 
has the least conception, unless he has 
happened to  stumble upon it by natural 
tendencies, of the pleasure of independ- 
en tth inking? There are few delights 
bo satisfactory as th a t of observing, 
reasoning, drawing deductions and then 
finding iu a  flash of recognition tha t yon 
have discovered for yourself some 
tru th  you liave heard all yarn life and 
never fully comprehended. If ouly the 
fevered, hurrying world would stop to 
think. If only the youth of the day 
were trained in the lost a r t  of reason­
ing]” _____________ _
tlaw People tMe.
A French medical journal, quoted in 
th e  London News, hM arrived a t  the 
eonclnslon th a t the annual mortality of 
th e  entire human race amounts, rough* 
ly Speaking, to S3,000,000 persons. This, 
i t  i t  observed, implies tha t the average 
deaths per day are over 91,000, being a t 
th e  rate of 8."flu an hour. The notion 
of &i people dying every minute at the 
day and night all tiie year round pre­
sents our death statistics perhaps in the 
most lugubrious Asuect that is possible. 
Pursuing Ids cheerful researches this 
authority flints l l iu ta  fourth of the race 
die before completing their 8th year 
and otic-half before the end of the 17th 
year: but the average duration of life 
is nevertheless alxmt Ji3 years. Further 
lie has ascertained tha t centenarians 
are so rare that not more than one per*
1 son in u hundred thousand a! lain this 
patriarchal age.
Prow * w ith  llmatett Luitg'ttnr.
There is a species of crow in India 
i which assembles in flocks of about 
j twenty or thirty In tho recesses of for- 
| ests, and iVho:;e note so exactly re* 
;< r,cmbics tho human voice iu load laugh- 
j ing that a  person ignorant of the real 
, cau.se would fancy that a v try merry 
! party was el ;:„c a t hand.
A N D E B ^ V  JA C K S O N
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO.
------- —DEALER IN --------
A  N E W | S T O C K  O T P
SIDING, FIN IS H IN G , FLO O R IN G , SASH, 0 0 0 R S  B U N D S
HARD AND SOFT PINE
A specialty. We handle only first quality oo 
and w ill guarantee satisfaction. Parties entend 
ing building this season w ill sayemoney by call­
ing on us. and getting our prices.
C A LL AND SH E  YOU YOU US E L  V 1CN.
x g g  SCHOOLt&SHORTHAND.
Skilled teachers. Thorough work. Modem meth 
ixls..Xow expenses. BO per cent, of graduates in 
good positions. Commercial, Shorthand, Type­
writing ami practical English Courses..- For Onto- 
ogue. addressK.,1,-Meredith, prlii., Saudusky.O,
THE M UCH-DESIRED
LONG WAIST anil PjERFEfiT HtP
EFFECT Can <(nly bo P&d&ccd suotertfbljy
by wearing Bfe I  B- Kik B ' Bp Rdf
T H E  n s i p i  C J
u
ADJUSTABLE
OVER ‘THE HIP
AMk-WIM*
FIT m  FORM
Instantly. giving 
P erfec t Easo end
______________  C ontour.
They linvu Uumiie fr*nu, which will not rip | Double Steels xml Uouee, 
which will n»t break.
Made In three lengths -Tea., avd Vnftren. Any dry goods de aler In the U 8 rar supply you. 
OamruMn Wanted. Send /or Catalogue.
BOATREE MFG. CO.. Jackson. Mich.
PJ NNUHi-YJMBJJJ
UNAS. E. SMITH
Is the place for yon to get a “ smooth
shave or a stylish hair cut.
Cedarville.O.
BAVOlt’M rilOilLAMATION
U V  K I - m i O N .
In compliaaee with the requirements oi the 
laws ef the State of Ohio, I, Lather Townriey, 
Mayor df the Inaorporated village of Cetlarrille, 
Ohio, hereby aotliy the qaaliied electors of 
said village that on
Monday, the 4th H ay „of A pril. A . D . 
1892.
Between the hoars of 8 o’clock a. w. and # 
o.cloek it. m., at the Mayor's o*ee, Wllhjn 
said elllage, an election will be held for the 
purpose of choosing the foltowfhg officers of 
said village, to-wlt:
One Mayor,
One Clerk.
One Treasurer,'
'One Marshal. '
One Street oossmiisloner. . .' ■
Three Members Of the village Covncil for the 
term of two year* each and one member of the 
village Council for 8n< year.
(liven under my hand fcnd offieial seat, 
[SEAL.] nt my office in said village, this 
JOth day of March, 1802. 
LUTHER T0WN8LEV, Mayor.
FA W C E T T .
2 ^ s :« & 3 C 3 L i.£ * s  J e w e l e r
Hus in stuck u fine l int* nf IN A TCI I EH, C
DLA MOND
J E W E J B Y  ami
T he fluent llm- ui t.», i .« 
of Hr izilmtVrJPldri’l' p4| ■« 
confer it brjjihincy •' <1 
couifort, selrit.in enjm i'u
Grio-ne County. A Specfnlty m ade 
>,uVer mid Steel trniues. T hey 
- w ith tin nm ouril of case untl
i-ern.
m
U r n  st
Cincinnati Division.
ennsulvania Lines.
Schedule ol Passenger TrsInt-CentrsITImt-
Westward. ■» I a tAM I AM 
..ly.!*250,*7a3jj!
I I  •
Colnmbna..
AltOU.,.,:.......
West Jeflerson... “Loudon....... . “
Ho. Ulmrlcsibn... “
Helnm......... ”
CcdHrvllto .........l"
WUbcrAnce...... “ ........nr. 430 
♦35
339
357
t' 416 .
810
AM
8 55s*1 SS f 914 - 3
9 2Z»". 9M
Xenia.......... |J*y‘
Hprlng Valley....Itoxanna.
Wayneevllte__ “
Orrgoula............ ”Fort Ancient..... "Morrow “South Lebanon.. “
Ixiveland.......... “Milford.........   «HatavtaJo..........”V lae laaall ......ar.
f«68
Baatward.
U B e in o lL d .lv ,
Batavia J a ___ “Milford..............”Ix>veland...>.__ ”Houth Lebanon.. “
Morrow........... . ”Fort Anoient^_“Oregon la ........... “WayneavlUe...... “Roxanna.......   “
Spring VoUey....«
XMila.------- { jV‘
Wllberfocce___
CedorvlUa....... “Selina.. .............. “Ho, CharleWoo... “ 
London MWest JMrtrson... ‘‘ 
Alton..~...„........ ”QeIa*#aa..-™4«.
8271955 m  1003 ..1614 »• 
10® 8531030 3N
9001035 1047* 
1061 10 SS »..U,10_ .  .. line
520 943U 26 421 ,
5451003
6401046 
AM AM
I
AM
1500|*8001 
eoaeje)gf AS84C644 6561 
170071SL
735 9 JStV i f743 • 760«802' 10! _ .311046 8601 
900 - _  9 S 1130) 
AM|AM
Xaatward, 
Klehmwa4i.....,lv. 
IM ylea..^
isttMsse*
a rri
NOTICE.
The piiitliflcd olceUds of (Vilstvillo ficliool 
District are hereby notified tlint oil'
The 4th D ay o f A pril, A. D, 1892,
between the hours of 6 o'clock <>. m. ntid f, 
o'clock ji. m. an election • will lio held at (ho 
Major's offica to elect two1 Members of the 
Fchool Hoard to serve Hireti(i) years. 
l!y order of tho Board, |
J.WUvsUX, tlork.
Yellow Bprtagi. “
R p riag itM  •soee i
a Sunday stop.. b fltopw to discharge peieen* get* received east of Loveland.' t 
See. M end ft *sny Int-desi pm gKi sely.
ra llM M iM eM lB t Carson Xes. 8 ,5 , a,8, 98 and I I  either rnu tbroughviaColum- bn« and Plttsbnrgli or connect through Pitt*. 
burgh Union Station to and from Baltimore, ( 
Woehlngton, Philadelphia and New York!1 Mem. t ,  9  Med *1 connect at Richmond for : Indlanapollaand St.Lonta: Ns*. SI and  a 
. for Chicago: No. 9  for Loganeport,
JOHEPH WOOD, R. A. FORD, '
_^8sMrtt gsasgsr. _ C^MnlhiSHnrlptlMS-’d.-I* I'irrsBuaOH, Psxm’a.
For t ime Cards, rates of hire, through ticket#,1 
■ bainriige check*, and further Information re-, yarding the tnnnlng of train* apply to any Agent of the Pennsylvania Lines.
Cfe®, Rock Mini & Pacific Rf„
The Dlrrct Route to srnl frou, Chicago, Jolltl, Ottawa, 
Peoria, La Salle, Moline, Hack bland, In ILLINOIS/ 
fraveaport. MoscStlne, Oifninvta, fukatnoss, Dee' 
Melan, Wlntereet. Audulsm, llnrlun and Cbtmell 
BlaSk. In IOWA: Mlumapalle mill St. Paul, in BIX- 
RKSOTA: Watertown and Sioux fatlv. In DAKOTA: 
Camaren, 8L Jeaeph and Kanma CKy, In MIOKOtlRl f 
Onatia, Llnealn Falrburr anil Belann, In H,:tl)UiBKA: 
Atclrieon, I^avenwnrth, fl iricn. T.pekn, Huuhlasen, 
Wlehlts. Belleville. Ahllei e, Do>1m  (.'Ur, Caldwell, In 
KANSAS: Kingfisher, El Reitn BlidWIKcn, In INDIAN 
TXIUUTORY: Denver, Colnra-iu fepYinge end PeeMo, 
lie COLORADO. Tnversrs new c m l  Of rich turning 
a*4 graxlaglands, »*>n» w the brrt bclllllea af inter- 
caamanlcailua to elt towns and title* cut and wetf, 
northwest and southWevf of Cbhago mod to Pad So and 
toaaeocaanlo eeaixirtS.
MAOmnCBHT
VXSTIBUUC EXPRESS TRAHOT
LesdMg all aempttltare la eplendor of egBIgaent, 
Mwetn CHICAGO and DES MOINES, CODKCIb 
BLVPn and OMAHA, and htWtea CHICAGO and. 
DKltVKK, COLORADO 8PRIXG« and PflKBLO, Via 
KANSAS CITY and TOt'KKA and si* ST. JOSEPH, 
n r e  cuwa DarCoachse, FREE RECLINING CHAIR 
CARS, and Palace Steeper*, wuii THitIng Car Stride*. 
Ctateenoeetinaf at Denver and Ontoradn Sprinya wWh 
dtrerglng rotlwax llhea, now forming the new sad
STANDARD OAUOK
T tu m - n o c K lf  m o u n t a i n  n o n r x
Orec which, seperhlr-eriulrred trslne ten dally 
THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE to and (tom Sat| 
Lakeatr. Ogden nnd Sen Frambrn.' THE ROCK 
ISLAND Is also (he Direct and Favorite tin t to and 
ftenaMaalton Pike’s tvnk end all Mlier sanitary tad 
eesate resort*andcltli e and miningihetrletelnCeKwade,
DAILY FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
Ftom BL Joseph and Ftni*** Cltv in and (tom r i l i n .  
perloM towns, eh let and eccilotM In Southern Ntlrtogis. 
Kearns and lie* Indian Terriinry. Also via ALBERT 
LEA ROUTE Aom KnnmeCIty Mid Chicago toWater- 
town, Sioux Fall*. MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL, 
oonnertlnng for nlf twdnta m rtli and Oonhwert between 
the lakes and the Pacific Cnart.
For Tkkets, Map*, Folders, or desired In* 
apply to an* Cnnpon Ticket Ofllce In thtj Vnlleonre 
erOaeeda.or sddrem * 1 *
I .  «T. JOHN, JOHN SENAS'
' Gent Manager, GcnTtkL*
41 CHICAGO. ILL.
(latili. of Xenia makoa jthologf 
and bunts them in ehimt biiek A-l 
of nil styles aud (kmigns. Call 
exuiuine.
s
‘ The CedarvilleHerald.
W. H. BLAIR, PubUahsr,
l  jr'6 UDABVILML i o m a
ON fH E  CREST OF THE HILL,
r ' #
Jlio brprja vn* fiwcot and the brM*« was chlR 
On »h« tor down hill,
Where the wmaet lingered long and late,
Ltko a srcUp of fate.
Many nnd many a time we atood 
(Oh, the gods wore good)), • „  . 
v we two, alone, on that lonely height 
1ft tho’fading-light.
Like shadowy ghoata ths a alia awept down 
Past the quiet town, ' , '
And over the dim, white harbor har ,
Bhonethe flrat -pure star, ;
i^h, aweoti * • *’AbQ t  watched It a splendor 
grow
Through tho aunaat glow, "
With noroetimoa^ -ncrt often—the-bltaa divine 
©f your hand IU mine..
AudatlH the breote blows oyer the hill,
And.tho taint stay still
Bhlhda through the.duak, and the boats go hy
•Neath the darkening sky.
But thestar anQtbe wind and the. dim, tweet
' , '  ■ tea
pjgQOf6 fOr -
d no morefor me la tho hand I pressed 
i ibe-WU’a brown crest,
H m ^iN e ^ Bridges, In XAaUo’s Weekly.
Ms
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chapter  ii.—CdwriKtiED.
With her proud, impatient 
, had wondered sometimes' a t 
ssM erly feeling fo r the Challoclt 
was no one in  the village 
~>bi been surprised a t the 
trriage of Olive’s  mother, 
ow Winfield. Why a woman 
'.natural refinement should 
k'r^ ttceim rough Tom Cliallock was a 
'< indeed; and yet such mysteries 
afi everywhere. Tom was a 
With two daughters of his 
L the girls seemed to take more 
lly toOlive than ho did. For in his 
Sft Way he le t her see th a t ho did 
'vfesafc her under his roof, and she 
longed to  find a  shelter else- 
Biy and hy, perhaps sooner 
dared to expect, Michael 
itl*ha*e made a  home for his 
[ wife; but, meanwhile, the 
3^. WKa as hard as Tom Challock 
Make it. And already Lucy 
r had suggested th a t it would be
■ m .
*ou lookixa into mr rtm m *?”
t!
fa jb lik 'to  go .away and earn her oWn 
! " f i lm  j o u  said anything to Michael
.t'f £ r  off than  lire  in her step- 
,tage.
m y  plan?” Lucy asked, after aa< 
pttUHt
replied Olive, with a sigh.
#.€&£« wc* SO short, you know; and•SEi ' "1to  nothing he would be disap- • Ahi if i t  could only be carried 
•" > iaAt how happy I  should he, Lucy I" 
j .♦‘X MReve i t  will he carried out," 
* *'jjoncf Cold, quietly.
„ f Mite eyes wenr gazing through the lit- 
"‘ .tie  window a t the b it of evening sky 
th a t eoold be seen under the heavy 
*j HntAh. The su n h ad  gone down, leav- 
log th a t pure and peaceful light th a t 
f belongs to the evenings of early spring,
I aM  Lmty seemed to  gaze as if  the
eptdd sever have enough of its beauty. 
& eo< ........................ . *» or two alight tendrils were outlined 
'dark ly  and delicately upon th a t clear
haoScground, and once or tw ice they 
trembled. i a  little a t  the breath of a  soft 
* Wind. Utfte sa t silently on her stool 
Iqt the couch, her hands were clasped 
round her knees, her heart had gone 
\j. out after h e r lover, traveling away 
' . Jtbreegh the dusk to the great city. She
ahnoet started when Lucy spoke again.
'W ibatv ' words were these her friend waa 
la j  lu st
Vi/, ‘’WHO* yqn are in  London, Olive, you 
; r* will 1st (ted , th a t you once had a  home 
Hkutheeeuntry. YoU must not le t any* 
* thing Come between yon and your 
memories. Yon must n o t drop
t t  habit of watching the clouds and nm lights and shades, even 
you h iv e  lost yoUr old green
.. h**7 * ' ........Don’t  take the world into your
i wwcMl i t  tee mnoh with ns; late and soon, 
awl Shading «re lay waste ourl_r
•O yrith those who g o to  
trea t cities, and earn their 
b|  they lose all their early 
wHh nature, and forget 
they knew h er when they 
r , wefcte day, dear, you may
l i t  .;*4H*sA*ye« tsssisr*
“ B ut.. Lucy, t  am pot going to  Lon* 
don to  be forlorn!" cried Olivo, re­
proachfully. "Michael is there,"
"Michael la there," Lncy said, calm­
ly; "and for his sake, as well as for 
yours, I  say again, don’t  take the world 
into your soul. Great artists toll us 
th a t if they paint a  landscape without 
a  glimpse of sky it depresses the gazer. 
Never let thesky .be quite shut out of 
your life. I t  may soon be done, Olive; 
when wo begin to build walls around 
us, we don't knowhow high they will 
rise; when we plant our groves we 
can’t  tell how thickly they will grow. 
Always leave an opening through 
which you can sco Heaven.”
Olive looked a t her, and was struck 
by the light on her wasted features. 
Lucy’s life was widening a t the close; 
h er view of Heaven was broader than 
it  had ever been before, and the glory 
th a t she saw wus reflected on her face, 
which was "as tho foe ” of an angel.”
“Oh, Lucy," she said, in a  timid tone, 
" I  know you are much wiser than I am, 
and I'sometimes fancy th a t you can see 
farther into the future than others cun. 
Are you looking into my future, and 
seeing things that you wifi not speak of 
plainly?” ’ ■
“Do not frighten yourself about my 
forecasting, my dear child,” Lucy an­
swered very tenderly. “ I c a n 1 foresee 
no trials in.your.life th a t a  brave spirit 
cannot live through. Only, I  would 
warn you not to part with the very 
portion of yourself which will enable 
yon to bear those trials. Keep your old 
trust iu  a Power tha t is over all; listen 
to  the voices tha t te ll you of th a t peace 
which.shall assuredly follow the strife. 
Do not le t the world so blind and deafen 
you that, when sorrow comes, the true, 
light may shine and ' the true yoice 
speak in vain. Oil, Olive," i t  i s j jo t  
trouble that is to be feared; it is the 
loss of those qualities in us which help 
us to  meet trouble bravely.”
“But, Lucy," Olive’s lips were trem­
bling, “ I. shall have Michael by my 
side, and he is so strong! Think of all 
the difficulties he lias conquered! Can 
1 be afraid of anything while lie- takes 
care of me?”
Lucy was silent for a moment.' I t 
was true indeed, that she saw things in 
Olive’s future that she would not plain­
ly speak of. I t  needed only a. little 
knowledge of humanity to foresee that 
this girl's deepest suffering would come/ 
to  her through the man she loved. ■
“I am afraid you don’t  like him,” the 
poor child went on. "W hat has he said 
tha t displeases you? Alif I  am disap­
pointed; I thought you would say I  was 
the most fortunate girl in the world!” 
Lucy bent forward and kissed her. 
"Olive,” she said gently, "1. shall like 
him better when he thinks morex>f you 
and less of tha t great idol—Success. 1 
see th a t he is clever, dear—very clever 
in his own way; and so determined that 
he is almost sure to win‘tho things that 
ho is seeking. Only I could wish tha t 
he had eyes to see the treasures that he 
passes by while ho runs' the race .' I 
wish th a t ho ' would sometimes give a  
thought,to  those things tha t are not 
won by mighty effort, bu t givofi freely 
—given by a  Father’s bounty and love. 
Surely life need not bo nil striving, 
Olive."
“Oh no;" murmured Olive with*a sigh. 
“ I feel tha t it 'takes a  very little to 
make me perfectly contented. Ilut men 
are different, I suppose; they w ant far 
more than wc do, and they must strug­
gle till they get it. For my part, Lucy,
I should love to live in a  cottage with 
Michael,, and be ju st myself. But. ho 
wants me to be more than myself. I 
daresay he 1b right; to him I  m ust seem 
a  very ignorant nninformed creature."
“Yon are not ignorant, considering 
tha t you are a» village girl," Lncy an­
swered- “The old vicar, "  ho helped 
Michael to  much, m ust have been your 
friend also- I t  surprised me, When I 
first came hare, to find a  girl who was 
a  reader and a  thinker. Take courage, 
my child; yon are not as fa r behind 
Michael in the race as you suppose. 
And if—if our plan is reslly carried out 
—yon will learn a  great deal with your 
uncle Wake."
“Lucy," Olive said, looking up sud­
denly, “you have never told me host 
you came to ksOw anything of my uncle 
Wake.”
A slight flush rose to  Lucy’s face and 
waa gone in an  instant.
“Mr. Wake keeps a second-hand book­
shop in the fit rand,” she replied quietly.
“A friend of mine, who Was very fond 
of hooka, used to take mu there often, 
and yourjnnele talked as only those who 
read can talk. I t  was a  pleasure to go 
to  th a t shop;‘some of the happiest mo­
ments o f  toy life were spent among 
thoto piles of old Volumes, nttd Sir. 
Wake’s cheerful voicq and kind face 
can never be forgotten. T hat man un­
derstood everybody, and sympathized 
with everybody, I believe. He was a  
large man with a large heart.' lie  gave 
people chances of snatching little bite 
of happiness. Oh, Olive, I think an 
old book-shop 1b one of the most de­
lightful places in the universe. If  yon 
happen to  be missed, no one thinks of 
looking for you in such a  dusty, musty 
rctrefct. The most glorious fragments 
of life are often hidden away in  dull 
spots where few can find them, Be­
tween the dingy covers of some of these 
ancient hooks one might come upon 
poems th a t sparkled and  glowed with 
Immortal light and beauty. Borne of 
our brightest memories are shut up, I 
believe, in the dimmest nooks and cor­
ners of the world!"
Olive looked a t her in silent surprise. 
The beautiful worn face had grows 
young again; the eyes ware shining.
“But you love the oountxy, don’t  you, 
Lwar?" she Asksd, After a  pause.
“Yea." Lucy’*  face grew pale and 
ftUl again. “Yes, i t  1b good to  be here,
I  feel th a t I  am resting before I  go to 
re s t"
“I  wish you would not ta lk  so," Olive 
■aid, with tears gathering in her largo 
brown eyes. “Lately I  have thought 
you hotter, dear; and Michael told 
me th a t you were not as ill as 1 had led 
him to suppose. You could talk  and 
laugh with him, and it mode mo happy 
to see you so b rig h t”
“1 would do a grcaj^deal to  make you 
happy,” Lucy answered, stroking the 
girl’s smooth cheek. “And now tha t 
the spring has come, Olive, I  shall be­
gin to teach you my craft. You must 
go put to-morrow and gather •
“ 'Knots of flowers, and buds and garland# gay.’-
“My fingers have not lost their old 
cunning, and I  know tha t 1 shall have a 
quick pupil.”
Olive moved from her seat and sank 
down on her knees with her head on 
Lucy’s breast.
“Do1 something else for me,” she 
entreated. "Try to love Michael fpr 
my sake. Try to see him with my' eyes 
and feel for him with my heart.". ,,
Lucy smoothed the brown hair away 
from the young face and soothed her 
with loving words, as though she had 
been a little child. This woman, who 
was going out of the world, pitied the 
other, who had to tread the old, thorny 
path. She had been le ft npon the road 
alone; some had hastened on before, 
some had loitered, and stayed behind; 
the hand that hod clasped hers had sud­
denly loosed its hold, and then she had 
stumbled blindly on in  u tter anguish 
and desolation; but th a t misery, too ,- 
had passed away. All th a t remained, to 
her now was peace; the end was near; 
the tired feet had .only a little way 
farther to go.
She would not paint a  blissful picture 
of Olive’s future and so fill the girl’s 
mind with false hopes; nor' would she 
even promise to love Michael .for her 
sake. And yet she talked in such a 
fashion th a t Olive forgot her dissatis­
faction—a dissatisfaction which owed 
its origin more to Michael himself than 
to Litcy’s lukewarm praise of him. She 
spoke of the right way of living one’s 
life; of sympathies tha t throw out 
tendrils and clasp other lives; of that 
unspeakable calm which comes tp those 
who are true and who love truth, oven 
if their hearts are torn with suffering. 
And Olive,. hearing her friend speak, 
seemed no longer afraid of anything. 
She took Lucy’s hand and looked a t licr 
with gratefuie. es.
. “I shall never forget your words,” 
she said. “You have made me feel 
strong?”
CHAPTER l i t  
,« ”. POOR JJMfff
Mrs. Chsllock did not disapprove of 
Olivo’S ’ intimacy with her next-door 
neighbors; but she was slow to believe 
th a t her daughter could really learn a  
useful nrt from Lucy Cromer. Peggy 
and Jane looked on in wonder and 
doubt while Olivo wove her garlands, 
and Tom Challoolc laughed the whole 
business to scorn.
“So Olive wants to  go to London and 
earn her living, does she?” he said, 
about a week after Michael’s visit. 
“ Well, T te  no objection; but don’t  tell 
mo there's a living to be made out of 
posy-making. It’s nat’ral enough tha t 
She should w ant to be running after 
th a t young man of Iiers, nnd keeping a  
sharp eye upon him. I t ’s my belief 
th a t, he’s too high and mighty for 
Olivo.”
“But if ho hadn’t  cared for her he 
would not have come here again," 
cried Jane. '
Peggy sighed and shook her head. 
She was a  young woman who was 
naturally disposed to sco the gloomy 
side of life.
“I ’m afraid father is right," she said, 
“HC is very high, and I  think he came 
partly to show himself off."
Ju s t then Olive herself appeared a t 
tho open door, and there was a  flush on 
her face which told th a t the words had 
reached her ears. Her mother, who
sa t sewing, gava h er a  quick glance
“ Come and see," aakl Olive, vanish­
ing; and Jane threw  down h e r’ needle­
w ork and ran  after her,
The tw o girls stood together outside 
the cottage, and Olive displayed a 
wreath of fern and moss studded with 
bnnehes of violets and primroses, 
liven Jane, inexperienced ns she was, 
could see th a t the garland was the 
work ° f  artistic hands;, the flowers had 
been arranged as delicately as if Mfairy 
had toadied them; i t  was “an  odorous 
chaplet," fresh from the  kisses o f April 
showers.
“And this isyour doing," said Jane, 
admiringly, “and people would buy 
this thing in a  London shop? Well, I 
am sure they would in spite of father’s 
sneers. He knows nothing of great 
towns and their ways; old Fcnlake a t 
the inn is a  good deal wiser than 
father!” „ >.
/ Olive smiled, well pleased with such 
simple praise. She was happy this 
evening; the light wind ruffled her 
thick hair and blew it into little curls 
and ringB about her temples; her eyCs- 
wc.re full of sunshine. The letter 
which had come that' morning from
A YreartsteA AUssUm * . „ 
(Ns* Yprk Daily
OooO Judges BsfSthst «f tk* »sxt ls« 
osUUe* to^W svedUUM tloa by jumpto* 
from a substantial towa*> a  ta rm a c  ate; 
trcpoHs in  a  fswyears will Jw tbs 
Superior, Wisconsin, and this, toff,jvl£ 
the effort and struggle through wWga In­
terior towns tasye passed while affeopng 
the same result. .XJntilS year o r tw o  ago 
the average man did nos. (top to think suss t 
Superior us a  monopolist of tho water and 
rail termini a t one end of the lakes is la th s  
same position as Buffalo a t tho other end. 
Figures are uninteresting unless _ given 
briefly, but comparisons are always Im por­
tant. This little Superior, credited by lts
last census with only 2H,005 people, bandied 
more coal last year than did..Chicagc; .ofnineteen million bushels;grain, It shipped ----- -of flour, sixteen hundred tkgiwand b ir^ lf i
olive’s gaze  w as fix ed  otost t iie  tbeb
TOPS.
“he’s too m en  axd mightt fob ouve.”
nnd a  little nod. She did no t wish her 
daughter to pay any heed to  anything 
that Peggy or her father might say. 
Mrs. Challock lived oh the whole 
peaceably enough, with her husband; 
bu t although she would not quarrel, 
she quietly resented his unkind 
speeches about Olive. How differently 
he had talked when he came courting 
the pretty widow! She was a  weak 
woman, and she knew tha t her second 
marriage was a  mistake, but she would 
not let the whole village know her 
secret. «
“Oh, Olivo, whj|it have you there?” 
aakad Jane, suddenly catching sight of 
the figure in the dporwsy.
Michael had made her very glad, and 
already she had forgotten the words 
th a t Peggy had spoken a  few minutes 
ago;
“Tho kingcups will bo out soon,” she 
said. “ Lucy tells me tha t she has 
made lovely sprays of them for the 
ladies in town, and yet who thinks of 
them here? Only the children, who 
gather them by handfuls and throw 
them away. They last a long time 
with their thick stems and shiny yellow 
flowers.”
“ Your heart is in London, Olive, 
Jane remarked, keeping back a sigh.
“And yours too,” Olivo answered, 
hanging her wreath on a  bush, and be­
ginning to Walk towards the garden 
gptc. .Jane followed, and they crossed 
the road, and stood looking across the 
field to the low hills. A fresh odor 
came from the dump grass, and from 
those white violets which grow pro­
fusely under the hedgerows in spring; 
and above the slopes drifted one or 
two iteccyt clouds, touched with tlio 
first gold of tlio sunset. Tho undulat 
ing downs, with their soft curves rising 
gently against the sky, are the chief 
charm of Hampshire. In this quiet 
country, hnunted by tho tinkle of 
shccp-bells And the bleating of flocks, 
there is np sternness, no rugged grand 
cur; it is .a pleasant dreamy .land of 
pastoral delights, where one half ex­
pects to meet Coiydon and PhylliB, he 
with his oaten pipe, she with her “belt 
of straw.nnd ivy buds," just as they 
used to be when tho world and love 
were young.
“Olive,” said Jane, resting her arm 
on the gate, and speaking in  a  low 
voice, “did Michael say anything about 
Aaron in his lost letter?"
“No,” Olivo answered, with a  pang of 
tffegfct. “Michael lids a  great deal to 
think about; yon know. His mind is 
full of plans, and he can write of noth­
ing clsp."
“Yes," Jane said, with a patient little 
sigh. “ I suppose all clever people are 
something like Michael, they are too 
busy with their own ideas to  spare a 
thought for the, dull ones. And jret, 
what good they might do if they did 
give a moment or two to  those who are 
slow Of mind! They were like brothers 
once—Aaron and MichaeL"
Olive’s gaze was fixed upon the tree- 
tops, outlined darkly upon the pale blue 
of the evening sky; but, although her 
face Was calm, the pain a t  her heart 
was sharper than ever. She would have 
givep anything th a t sbo possessed if 
she conld have truthfully contradicted 
Jane. Hers was a  nature, in which 
tru th  had taken such a  deep root th a t it 
could never be up-torn. I t  was always 
there, the strong consciousness of right, 
the sweet, stem  sense of justice and 
faithfulness. ■
“Have you heaitt from Aaron lately?" 
she asked. After a  pause,
“ I  had a  letter this morning," Jane 
answered, still with the patient sadness 
in her voice. “ I t  is a  strange letter. It 
makes mo feel as if he were a  prisoner 
in Doubting castle. You remember 
reading to  ns about Giant Despair. 
Olive? Well, it seems tha t the giant 
has got poor Aaron into his power, and 
I am' afraid he will make an end of 
him."
[to »b coxtikued.]
A  Sore Sign.
“ Why, look a t  the Beach house. I t  
appears to be on fire."’
“ Well, i t  isn’t. What you see is cig­
arette smoke The Pale oollsgs glav 
elnb has arrived."—Jndga.
of wool, four million pounds; of merehan- 
cliso, to tlie' value of thirteen million dol­
lars. ONalt iako cities this business ww 
second only to Chirago in niSKOltud0. 
Tiiero is an economical reason for this con­
dition of things; I t is that the rnit,rate on 
'freight scut west of Luke Michigan is cue 
cent per ton per mite, while the water rate 
Is oue-tonth of one cent per ton . per mlto 
This position a t the extreme western end of,'
Lako’Superior is what gives the city of Su­
perior its prestige, ana Is making it grow 
faster than Chicago ever.didU Besides one
hundred and one smaller iiltlustrial con*, 
corns, Superior has • located, twenty-eight 
largo manufacturing enterprises in tue past 
eighteen months, including the American 
Steel Barge Company, the builders of tho 
famous "whnlebaclr” vessel, wliluhlp revo­
lutionizing the lake and ocean freight-car­
rying trade. Tho twenty-eight institutions 
above mentioned, include iron and etcek. 
plants, flour mills, stove foundries, wagon q  
factories, pump ,makers, shipbuilders «bd 1 
saw and ritingla thills. niostconserva- 
five business men in th*.Nortbw«!st believe, 
that Suderior wilt grow ifjiRtur in the next , 
ten yours than any other&ity' :iu tbut pros- ■. 
porous section of the couWAvv apdatomy of' 
them claim that.C!iIc:ig(V»t, FatWfcMinne-. : 
npnlis mid Milwaukee have neveh seen th s , ' 
rapid growth that wilt come to'the head or- 
the great chuin.cf lakes and tha'city of Su- , 
Parlor. '
iTiir, "nuINloTipcf. Js, tlie. accommodating 
man who cornea nnd goes at one blddiug.— 
Datlns'Ncws.
" 1
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Copyright i
Tltc seed is planted, ■ ■i”-,- 
when you1 feel “  run - down ” an<i 1 
“ used-up.” Malarial, typhoid or 
bilious fevers airing! from* it— all ; - 
sorts of d iseases.D on’t take any 
risk. Dr. Pierce’s' Golden Medical ' 
Discovery invigorated the system 
and repels disease^ It starts the 
torpid liver into healthful action, 
-purifies and enriches the blood, aiid% 
restores health and vigor. As >.v . 
appetizing, restorative tonic, it ®*» 
at work all tho precedes of digea- * 
tion and nutrition, nnd builds up-;
flesh and strength, For all i^seaMjc]' 
worn A trrsordei*|Kl liver *that com e__________ __
and impure bloo l^; skin, scalp and 
scrofulous affections, it’s tho only 
remedy that’s g u a r a n t e e I f  it 
doesn’t benefit' or euro .in every 
case, you have, your money back.
You pay only for tho good you 
get. \
toThe worst cases yield „„ _
mild, soothing, cleansing and hAal- ,. 
ing properties of Dr. 'Sagers 
Remedy, That’s why thoijM |p i^  
tors can, and do, promise ^ MfpAy 
§500 for a case of Catarrh nr the 
Head which they cannot cure.
Flower /
I  have been troubled with, dyspep­
sia, but after a fair trial of August 
Flower, am freed from thevexatious 
trouble—J. B. Young, Daughters 
College, Harrodsburg, Ky. I* had 
headache one year steady. One bottle 
of August Flower cured me. It was 
positively Worth one hundred dollars 
tom e—J. W, Smith, P.M.anAGen. 
Merchant, Townsend, Out. I  have 
used it myself for constipation and 
dyspepsia and it cured me, It is the 
bestseller I ever handled—C. Rugh, 
Druggist, Mechauicsburg, Fa. ®
YOUNG MOTHERS!
Cl
Wm Off** T o n  ft 
w h ich  /iM N re* f
AlfO Mother ftMft Chit*.m FRIEND”
JRaAs • /  it*
• f s l H ,  H m r rm r  m u *  A i i i r ,
After «*ln,roR« botttoof " St«thrr*« f r l , , * "  j  
wffar«4l flat HUIe ttatn.and did aototb.-rlnnee tiiM weftkiie** unerweiU »8«*1 In.iuch etaee.-Mr*. ANMiBGAoa. Lamar,Mo.. Jan. iMii. m i.- 
Sent flv expre**, chare** prepaid, mi receipt c t 
price,t!-te per bottle. Book to Mother*mailed fret, 
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TEMPERA T E  NOTES.
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Sty>ral AcouutubllUfr of tlie Man Who
a m lae ,.
Public lectures on tho strong drink 
question usually pass over the guilt of 
the drunkard. Everyone else having 
lo t or part in the matter,- except the 
principal party, iablaroed. Whatever 
degree of guilt attaches to others—and 
we would not lightly pass over that of 
the man who is given to treating and 
urges drink upon- other men—we be­
lieve that letting the culprit go scot’ 
free is a great damage to  the cause.,pf 
temperance. Ue is represented as a  
w eakling falling into the toils of 
stronger and more designing charac­
ters. I t  is true he is a weakling, much 
the Bame as every other man is a weak­
ling who indulges in any kind of vice 
and gets to loving i t  or always has 
loved it, Home call a thief, or ono of a 
, certain class of thieves . who steal 
of tenor than others and dp not give up 
the habit, a kleptomaniac—a .soft term 
invented to palliate the love of theft, a 
-designation of distinction accorded not 
to the person who steals once but to  
one who keeps on stealing all - he 
can. Some unfortunate constitu­
tional . trait, some inherited 
quality.sopio defect of brain, some ac-^ 
eident of education, something o f some 
Sort other than a-man's own fault, de­
pravity or self-indulgence, is assigned 
as the reason for thieving or sensuali- 
. ty  or inebriety. This- is the gist of 
the dangerous inoral philosophy which 
is becoming ohly^ too popular, and 
more especially so as regards tbe ques­
tion of temperance. "We have only to 
make a more extensive application of 
the principle to show its -folly and 
falsity. I f  the rum thirsty is innocent, 
why not the blood thirsty? A theory 
th a t would so destroy the foundations 
of morality cannot avail to further 
sobriety, The glutton oi; the sensualist 
„ may use it in his favor if the sot may, 
and so may all evil livers. They sin 
because they Want to sin, because they 
have the disposition .or somebody 
tempts them.- No; le t the man who 
gets drutilt and abuses his family be 
known as a reprobate,/,not merely be­
cause he abuses hisfam ily but because 
bo gets drunk, and l i th l s  drunkenness 
be not excused. Have- Mm know th a t 
J lie. is held accountable, aud there is 
something done towards his reforma­
tion by letting him see himself as 
others see him. A t least he is not en­
couraged to drink again. 15ut sup­
pose be attends a  -lecture on 
temperance in  which everybody 
is blamed fcht. himself; ‘ the man­
ufacturer, the- dealer, the treater, 
tbe.iinanimate apple tree and perhaps 
bis poor wife for not m aking home so 
attractive -that he could not leave i t  of 
an evening (and, perchance, how could 
she?) and he lAughs in his sleeve and 
says, like the sot in Solomon’s time: 
“ I will seek it  y e t again.” No! not 
"The soul tha t sinnetli, i t  shall die.” 
The devil' could Invent no more in­
genious device'for increasing the nnm- 
-ber o< h$a ;victims than  to  m ake op­
ponents of a  particular .sin excuse tho 
eimier for committing it. I f  poor 
John, who staggers home, were not so 
. much pitied for his weakness he might 
. get a  little  more strength by being 
treated as a  man of responsibility who 
has done a  contemptible thing by 
darkening the lives'of h is children and 
burdening the heart and hands of his 
wife, bringing shame and sorrow \ /here 
he should give Joy. We do not aajr he 
invites *no pity. Every sinner doesi 
But th a t he is a  sinner is a  fact no t to 
be denied. I t  is the matn fact in the 
case. Let him know i t  All the evil 
to himself and others comes out of it .  
Hay to him, then, friend.or wife: “How 
can you do this great wickedness and 
sin against God?” Conscience may be 
reached and the sinner ask himself:
• How can I do this great wickedness 
,tod sin against God?” Then there is
* tope.—Hr. F. W. B artle tt in Tem­
perance. ’______________ _
- A WOMAN'S STORY.
appetite ruled. Again the oi
his people forced him from tho puii it 
but. as lie retained his credential-, us :i 
minister, and was naturally a man ol 
much social power, lie was still in cur­
ren t demand for funerals, l aptlsms, 
marriages and various seini-religious 
and social occasions, Instead of com­
ing to Ids house, they would stop a! 
the nearest saloon and send for him, 
and ask Jilin to drink with them, while 
arranging with him for these services.
Why did this wife tell me all this' 
and much more? Poor soul! Bhe 
hoped the worst was p ast She thought, 
or wanted to think, that lie !tud been 
standing firm for a time, and th a t I could 
aid him in securing another charge. 
But the tragic end''w as not far off. 
Only a  few weeks later, near Saturday 
midnight, after eating And drinking 
with a  boon companion, he returned 
and sat in his own doorway, put to his 
brain the revolver he had bought that 
day, and so added to  the sin of drunk­
enness the crime of suicide.
After the funeral I  sat for a little 
while with her and her worse than or­
phan children in tho ashes of wretch­
edness.
There was an awful significance in 
this flash of indignation from her lips:
"Ju st think of it! The choicest flow­
ers a t his funeral were brought by the 
very bloodhounds tha t dragged him to 
liis death!"—Rev. B. F. Beazell, in Na­
tional Temperance Advocate.
THE. COST INTEMPERANCE.
h  B r illia n t In te llec t  T h a t W as D estroyed  
 ^ by Drink.
More tragic in its ending than com­
mon, it  was bat the same old story. 
Home weeks 1 efore she sent for m6. I 
bid.flavor m et her, but they li-yed uear 
my church. The children were in the 
b'undSy-schooi, and she fe lt she must 
make appeal to some' one. With 
streaming eyes and choking voice she 
told of their bright outset in life, of the 
gradual yielding to  temptation, and 
then of the present shame add distress.
Some twenty-lire years ago he caihe 
to  this country a  brigh t young theo­
logical graduate. He was soon in the 
pastorate of the strongest churdh of 
his denomination in the 'c ity . A 
splendid structure was soon built, and 
there was a  rapid inornate in numbers. 
He was very compaaiooable and -elo­
quen t They called him the German 
Beecher, He W4a petted and flattered. 
Makers and sellers, as  well as social 
drinkers of liquors, were members of 
th« church, He was asked and expect­
ed to  drink with them, Boon the de- 
mcn of thirst was aroused. Sometimes 
he Was jolly, then hilarious. Occasion­
ally he drank to eJccese. Then they be­
gan to he ashamed of a  pastor who 
could not drink with them and yet re­
main sober. He was forced to  resign. 
But after a little, sobering uj>, and as­
surances th a t he could now stand Arm,' 
he easily entered the pastorate of 
another ehtireh in ths same city.
Prosperity again came, another 
VnMr*h v tlt built, and-the old-time pop­
ularity revived. But the same drink 
customs continued, and soon the old,
A n U rgent P ic s  In .B eh alf o f  T em ­
perance.
Tho Register some time ago called 
attention to the increase in the manu­
facture of , distilled liquors 'in the 
United States. The complete statistics 
of the internal revenue department 
make this increase, clear,- not only in 
the case of distilled liquors, but of to­
bacco. The total number of cigars 
made last year was 4,400,096,981, an in­
crease of 887,002,784. The total num­
ber of cigarettes, 2,076,270,885, an in­
crease of 486,409,280. The cigar bill ol 
the nation—domestic cigars only—is, 
therefore, taking the average price as 
7)4 cents, $430,000,000. The cigarette 
bill will odd at least $20,000,000 to 
this, making the total $350,000,000. To 
this must be added $600,000,000 for to­
bacco in its various other forms. The 
increase is figured a t about $50,000,000. 
T hat does pretty well for one year. 
During the same time the increase in- 
distilled liquors was 3,000,000. gallons 
and 8,000.000 barrels of beer brewed. 
The increase in the former is “not so 
marked as the increase in beer, The 
tendency seems to be to the greater 
consumption of the. lighter drinks. 
The to tal liquor bill was probably not 
fa r from $1,000,000,000. The increase 
for the year about $3u;000,000. But 
this, does not mean that all temper­
ance work has been ineffective, for 
without efforts ot tha t character, the 
increase would have been much larger 
than it is. Surely these figures arc ap­
palling in their magnitude, and they 
should arouse every patriot and 
Christian worker to  more earnest ef­
forts in behalf of temperance.—Iowa 
State Register.
FACTS AND FINDINGS.
Dennkii’s “One Hundred” Is a  body 
of young men who have pledged them­
selves th a t “the saloon must go.”
“I  uavk watched this temperance 
reformation for nearly fifty years, and 
but for this England by this time 
would have been altogether uninhab­
itable.” So said the late earl of Shaft­
esbury.
T ub new elevated railway of Chi­
cago will soon be in operation. In the 
employment of help a  condition of' an 
applicant's acceptance is tha t he “must 
not be addicted to the use of intox­
icating drinks,” *
Sake drinking, according to  a  w riter 
in the American Antiquarian, is one 6f 
the great curses of Japan. In 1379 the, 
amount of rice, converted into sake 
amounted to fifteen 'million bushels. 
Pledges to  abstain from :the habit are 
frequent among the picture offerings 
in Japanese tom plea.
Or. Befiamix Richabdsox, o f Eng­
land, was a drinker when tbe London 
physicians assigned to him the task of 
investigating the action of alcohol on 
living tissues He took a  year for his 
experiments and came out a  total ab­
stainer; his -science had convicted his 
conscience and controlled his life.
A whiter in the Fortnightly Review, 
an English traveler, says: “ The very 
air of Africa recks with rum and gin, 
imported from England; every hut ia 
rcdolant of its  fum es Over large areas 
drink is almost the sole currency, and 
in many parts the year's wages of the 
negro factory worker are paid alto­
gether in spirits.”
CaRdinai, MaXnino was quite ab­
stemious in his habits. When a quest 
a t  them ostsplendid banquets he would 
dine off a  potato, a bit o f  meat and a 
glass of water. Wine he never drank. 
He was greatly Interested in the tom* 
“perance cause, and said spirits did more 
to destroy the homes of the poorer 
classes than  all fclse combined!.
T he American-.Knights of Labor 
have set an  example which should be 
commended to every labor association 
throughout tho world. One of the arti­
cles of tlieir constitution reads thus; 
“No local or other assembly or mem­
b e r  shall, directly or indirectly, give, 
sell or have for Sale, beer or Intoxicat­
ing liquors of any kind a t any meeting, 
party, sociable, bait, picnic or enter­
tainm ent whatever appertaining to tha 
order. Any member found violating 
this law  shall he'suspended for not lass 
than six months, or expelled.”
PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL.
—There arc sui I to ba two hundred 
women in Now York who go to Europe 
twice a year to buy tlieir dresses. Tne 
number of men who cross thq water 
for tlieir new wardrobe is much greater, 
as many men take the. opportunity of 
running over to tho other side for rest, 
recrcatloii'and business all combined.
—Mr, Gladstone has a small black 
Pomeranian'dog, presented to him in 
Germany /our years ago, to which, he 
is much attached. His affection is 
heartily reciprocated by “ Pet/,,” The 
little fellow accompanies his master on 
all his walks, and especially delights 
in chasing sticks that are thrown foir 
him. '
—8purgeon, like Grant, loved a good 
cigar, and he smoked almost as many 
os the general did, The great preacher 
was a man of curious physique. He 
was short and fait, or of "portly habit,-*’ 
a s th e  doctors Say euphemistically. In 
attire he looked more like a-country 
squire than a  famous haetropolitau 
minister.
—Princess Helene Sangonsko, au 
aristocratic Polish lady, who once ge- 
fused tho hand of Napoleon III. and oi 
other equally distinguished suitors 
has recently i|icd a t the ago ot fifty* , 
five. Possibly the triumph of having 
refused a third-class Napoleon may. 
have given her more pleasure than  an 
actual alliance would’have done.
—A Montana man has invented a 
ranch snow plow, to be used in scrap, 
ing the snow off the ranges so tha t the 
cattle can get a t the grass. I t  is re­
ported th a t the machine works very 
satisfactorily. Thousands of cattle 
perish every year, and the number this 
yeaV has been more than usually large 
from starvation, on account of the deep 
snows cutting off the food supply.
—Stanley is quoted by an Australian 
interviewer as disparaging Emin Pasha 
in these terms: “Emin is an utterly in­
decisive man—a man with no mind of 
his own—very well learned, of corfrse, 
in bugs and beetles .and 'a most inter­
esting talker on ail matters of natural 
history. Yes, a eharmingiy. interest­
ing man, a  good conversationalist—a 
man just suited, for instance, for a 
lady’s afternoon tea-party.”
—I t  is said th a t the late Sir Morel! 
Mackenzie, although his ..professional 
enemies were numerous and bitter, 
bad more personal friends than any 
other physician in London, and that 
his faculty for winning the confidence 
of his patients was something, wonder 
fuL Notwithstanding liis overwhelm­
ing ca lls . to trea t wealthy and .titled 
people, ho never refused to  give 
all the assistance possible to  the poor­
est sufferer who applied to  him, and 
from his poor patients he would accept 
no pay.
—A practical joker startled the oc­
cupants of tho ladies'' cabin of a Staton 
Island ferry-boat by holding at arm’s 
length a  ausplolous-1 ooking black bug, 
whicl^hesaid’eontaineddynamito He 
playfp tlf intormed thettt th a t he. was 
about to drop- .the bag and thus blow 
up tlieoboat ' The passengers flew in 
all directions—ail b a t three, who over­
powered the joker by breaking -his 
jaw  with a clnh. There was nothing 
dangerous in the bag. The joker lias 
not since laughed a t his part! in the 
performance,
“ A LITTLE NONSENSE.”
—Jake (sorrowfully)—“Cora, as you 
directed, I w ent to  make peace with 
your father and he has made pieces of 
inc.”—N. Y. Herald.
N —Wickars—“I don't believe there is 
mUch difference between genius and in­
sanity.” Vickars—“G, yes there i«  a 
heap. The lnnatio is sure of bis board 
and-clothes. ’’—Indianapolis Journal.
—Merchapt (to applicant for position 
of bookkeeper)—“Are yon good a t  fig­
ures?” Applicant—"Well, I  ought to 
•be; I kep t books in a dressmaking es­
tablishm ent for five years.”—Detroit 
■Free Press.
—Carruthors—“I hear tha t Mr. Pruyn 
was unable do set Towsor on you.” 
Waite—“ Ycs^tbe dog had a fellow feel­
ing for me. You see, the old mah had 
done some kicking in th a t quarter, 
to o ’’—Truth, o . *
“How do I  stand with yonr father?” 
he asked. “ I don’t  think, George,” she 
answered after some thbught, “ that 
you bad b etter atand a t all when you 
are with father. You had better run.” 
—Wasbiaglon P ost
—Benedick—‘‘When I lost my fort­
une there was nothing 1 regretted so 
much as th a t I could not afford to 
kc£p my excellent cook anv longer/' 
“And w hat did you do?” “I married 
her.”—Fliegcndo Blatter.
—Extenuating Circumstances—Judge 
—“ You claim, sir, tha t you arc not a 
professional thief; then why did you 
steal this lady’s locket. Arc you a 
kleptomaniac?” Prisoner—“No, your 
honor, bu t I  am susceptible to female 
charms."
—Going I t  Blind.—Mrs. lienpccker 
(with tdrrible majesty)—“ W hat are 
you fumbling so long for at th a t key­
hole?” Mr. Uenpecker (trembling its 
every limb)—“My love, you know 1 
can’t  see without my glasses” Mrs 
Henpeckor—“Glasses! You've had 
enough glasses to sec twenty key­
ho les "—Fun.
—An Easv Way.—Brown—“Did you 
take any holiday this year, Jones?” 
Jones—“ YcS, of Course,” Brown— 
“How did you manage your business 
while you Were away?” Jones—‘’Ob,
I ju st took my advertisement out of the 
papers until I  returned, so there was 
no business to  manage. Capital idea, 
wasn't it?"—-Tld-Blta
lt«muvHl>le W indow sliel/rm  W hich A d d  
to  t l ie  .CliouiTulnen* o f  a  H ouse.
The following article is contributed 
by J. Marion Shull to the Rural Now 
Yorker:
House plants if in good condition add 
greatly to the beauty and cheerfulness 
of the living room, and-every good 
housewife endeavors to have a  place 
for a t least a few specimens, but in 
rooms where there is no buy window, 
it is always more or less inconvenient 
to arrange, a  pot stand or table before 
tbe window, while permanent shelves 
are a nuisunce during the summer when 
the plants are all .enjoying tho out-of- 
door air and sunshine.
From the accompanying designs may 
bo constructed a convenient set of 
shelves which are put up or taken 
down a t will, and-without the aid tof 
any tool whatever.
. For material, use common white pine, 
one inch in thickness.
The construction, of the uprights, 
A A , is easily seen. They consist of 
two strips, each two inches wide and
as high as the window in w hich. they 
are to  .be placed. At suitable distances 
are- small square blocks, aaa, upon 
which the shelves rest. At the top is 
fastened a  cleat, A which, when in 
place, rests in the sashway, and holds 
th a  entire set of shelves securely in the 
window. — — — -
With a- hacksaw or file cut three 
screw-eyes like th a t shown, a t 0, and 
screw them into the front edge.of the 
upright a t ddd. ’ . (
The shelves, B, are eight inches wide, 
with notches, cc, cut a t each end to ac-v 
commodate the uprights. T he dis­
tances between these notches' should 
be just two inches less than the width 
of the window, so that the whole may 
fit closely when in place. Tho form is 
th a t of an upper shelf, the dotted lines 
representing those which rest against 
the lower sash. ' At each end of the 
shelf is a  screw-eye, f f .  with a  chain 
ono .foot long attached.
. To arrange the shelves, place thetw o 
uprights in tlieir respective, sides of the 
Window with the cleats, in the sash- 
way; tho shelves are then set ia  posi­
tion, with the chain's hooked up to the 
screw*eye above, and all is snug and 
secure. 1
Tho lower shelf of .course rests upon 
the windowsill.
The shelves are a  home invention, 
well tried, and inexpensive.
SOILING EXPERIMENT. *
Indications Based on Tent* Made at the 
Iowa Ksperlment Station.
T he indications from experiments 
carried on a t the Iowa Agricultural 
Experiment station a t Ames, la., 
Jam es Wilson, director, upon soiling 
milch cows, may be stated as follows: 
The average cow willasat about sev­
enty-five pounds of green ■ feed a  day, 
kept in the stable with "grain ration 
added.
T hat cows fed on oats and peas, 
clover and  corn, fed green In the stable, 
in midsummer, will give more milk 
than qrh^n feeding on a  good blue grass 
pasture. ■ '
T hat a  cow, fed on green feed., in a 
stable darkened and ventilated, will 
gain in weight mora than she will in a 
well shaded pasture.
..That the cow responds as promptly 
to a  well balanced ration of grain 
while eating green feed ms ah s does on 
dryfead. *
An aero oi peas cut green weighed
13.5 tons.
An acre of peas and oats cut green 
waighed 24 tons.
A n.acre Of oom cut green weighed
33.6 tons
The second cut of clover in a  drought 
6.1 tons.
I t  is not necessary to cut green feed 
oftener than twice a  week, If i t  is 
spread to avoid heating.
AMONG THE POULTRY*
Lice always attack the poorly-kept, 
ill-fed chickens firs t 
ThKRE are few breeds but w hat will, 
lay well if they are well fed And cared 
for.
The best way for arranging the nasts 
is to have them so tha t the hens can 
walk in on them.
Pl'li.f.ts hatched in March and April, 
if well cared for, can be depehded upon 
to lay early hi the fa ll 
With the heus th a t set early i t  is a 
good plan to  give them a  good feed of 
corn daily; it  promotes warmth.
Stone drinking vessels are bettor 
than tin ones during the summer; w ater 
will keep cool in them longen 
Hbt tho first laying of both turkey 
and duck eggs under hens; more eggs 
and better fowls will be scoured. .
Y d vso  chickens will ea t w heat or. 
sorghum seed when two weaka old 
they wilt he better than soft feeds.
is*  Sura to  r ia n t  a  Fa 
Com ing i
While a considerable 
ern farmers find it 
root crops of dlffereu 
o u t . to the stock du 
winter, It is only in  
where a  western fa rt 
that follows this 
localities the sandy, I t 
well adapted to t h e ; 
class of crops.
Perhaps one of the] 
why so few roots 
west is because so mucf 
and the fodder is used * 
pose in the west th a t 
grown for in the east. 
quite a number of farnM 
duced to try  growing a r il  
especially as a food fa 
plan for various reasonal 
siderable extent, been 
is fully as easy to 
trouble to harvest and) 
a t least one good reason1*! 
has not been'followed !
As with many o th e r . 
new to localities th e ' 
try on a  small scale firs ts  
suits are satisfactory th o | 
readily be extended.
Of the different vs 
crops grown for feedinil 
mangel wurzel stands Spit 
sonably rich, well-pre| 
large yields cun he" 
parsnips and turnips can ; 
good advantage. In  g ro i 
the. larger coarse varleftieyj 
(^selected, and the preparJn 
soil for planting, the seed!' 
vating should all.he dono^bj 
team with the plow, ham >f 
cultivator. All root crops 
in a deeply ‘ worked aolii| 
and thorough .and w ork , • 
tilth- before planting the 
advantage in using the ’ 
th a t the seeds will be dii 
evenly in the rows and ha j _ 
more uniform depth. * tfiA ' 
seed and after the' plants ! 
tiiin out leaving only one 
six inches a t least.- 1 OniM 
ure to grow good crops 'ia pf 
count of neglect to thin: dfifet*! 
growth is secured th s  plsnto 
room to grow. In  a majtwi^ 
if the soil has been prop. ‘ 
before planting, the harrow! 
first in( commencing the. 
and then the 'cultivator, 
to  jyorlc as cldse a s ' ; 
plants, not only to kill out j  
but also to keep th e ''so il . 
induce a J>etter growth.’ f-TC 
of ap acre first, give g6ad « 
and le"*d out carefully and If  J  
suits aV i ‘,oti§factory a  la tg* i's 
can be planted iroxt seasph-jLl 
Farmer. ______ \  ’
. CHEAP GATE
Its  In ven tor Coniliter* I t
. KmrRM4«tsf,j.....
I  send you a  sketch of h  i 
substantial gate fastenbir.V 
resents the gate shut,’ 
fastener ready to  attach t o t  
The dotted lines show tlHM 
the lever when shoved h |  
opening. Fig, S is the w irai 
the top of th e 'lev e r to  j
Figs, l arid 2, la th e  wins 1st 
A, A, are the pieces or b a i l£  
into the mortices in the ] 
fastened to ,th e  uprigh tJJ,i 
attached to the lever D, by 1 
piece C. I t  should be fa ' 
holt a t each end, loose
n o , %
?’*
easily as the lever U moysdt^ 
A, A, work in mortices i ' ““ 
-.bar of the gate (not 
erly by the engraver)* 
bolt through tbe lower 
and the wire; E, holds th e , 
in position.—J. A, Call 
Farmer.
Wllltln* Fig
As a  pointer in relation 
hog products we see It 
lea ther made from the 
ing fashionable for wall 
homes of the wealthy, 
know w hat beautiful 1 
manufactured under 
ment from the skin 
skin of this animal Is 
human beings, and 
been used principally fo r 
saddles. Iu the United 
few  hog skins are taken 
The supply comes ntontij? 
class of hogs th a t are f t  
or another sent to  tbe 
It. would probably be 
such hogs were first
f
i
TMAtoLj.
W~".. . Jim M  1 UIW*
Gtttch delights to photograph child- Mrs. Stewart teacher at the Orphans
IL, 2, 1892.
ftiltor dml l*ro(),r
i * « «  ANNUM,
Apr. 5th,
jb rk at Opera House 
hm  free. -
Aha city this week
• AWit*' .*'»
;$ business trip-' fo
And 
Audi „ 
Sbtaesl 
1Nw«h 1
Butihol 
■•*o*' 
*noi 
I BO* 
(tlioltBi'*
to paint, before- 
$ime’ around. See 
Jf^ ipx for prices.
McMillan and Stella 
d 'the spring opening of 
flnCmcinoati this week 
d'-ft Sfoek of hats ect.,
rea,
Settings of pure S. U. Brown Leg­
horn Eggs for sale, 50 cents per 18.
Buy your fresh and suit meats nt 
(/has. Dean’s meat store,
Wallace and George Barber and 
Will Bcemer have gone to Alexandria, 
Indiana, to work during the summer.
Mrs. t’iilia Coudou was in Cincin­
nati this week, attending millinery 
openings. She returned with a large 
line of spring goods which she adver­
tise* Hils week. ■
/'.Zfhe freaks lightning sometimes cut 
4te marvelous but none for. a long time 
quite rivals ‘the caper it cut at Lew­
is Dun’s, east of CednrvillejnstSatur­
day. It struck the. roof of his burn, 
and followed a rafter to a tie, which 
it then split in two aud from there 
darted off on to a set of harness split­
ting the harnes. Nothing else.was, 
injured. 'Three horses were jp t^fie 
■barn at the time. V Ti-
i Bratton, librarian of 
association 
|s .hdttfy &U ticket holders 
when the association 
ihjpftlfod tjtftftheir ticket expired 
m  and they should renew todny.
»rgC A.- AteKay, the candidate 
fbyori* kept busy denying the 
Ut hsHves m another county, 
f^rttsiud raised in Caesarc/eek 
and tuver voted anywhere 
[■- flia 'buiilucss . has called him 
Sim. honte ft great deal but he 
rfsc&ils-foha. on hands at the fall 
ft- *'■* ;/•
P S i f  Brad fu te, mother ,of 
of tii is 'plaee met 
t *,#**!& Stressing accident - Fri- 
fb&tireek. She had been asleep 
upon arising was 
g%t, with a  dizziness, and fell, 
qjneof her lups. Mrs. Brad 
ghty four years of age. ’
it Mint this week
" ~(ss Alcie, daugh- 
Dtvid Stormont, 
of near Crbajia, 
i in fhr John Ljugh- 
tupply manufacturer, 
The marriage,took place 
»fi» of the bride’s parent's 
*f Cedaryille. Thursday af- 
i twp o’clock, in the presence 
friends, Rov. Morton, 
tit* ceremony. The bride 
dibme, dr«**id in n light 
suit, with gloves and hut 
She Wits attended by 
Sc Stormobt, D^ n'py Gray* 
tori mid IdftaWol ford. four 
iWftimatefridnds. Immeli- 
frmgratulutions Mr. and 
[ started for Xenia to take 
•’clock train for Siduey, their
hll, a nineteen year old 
Shull, was arrested for 
'tmnday, upon a warrant 
by Billie Gailor, aged sev- 
K*WJ» taken lie foie Mayor 
whd explained nis situation 
4  Eft agreed to . mnrry the 
tjl ftt 0H3« started for Xenia, in 
with hi* father  ^to ohtaiu a 
but thtProbate Jii ige wntld 
jn -u*  on recount of the young
Next Monday is election day. it  
is the custom of the average voter to 
Bpend his time aud' influence at. the 
spring election in working for the 
candidate who has the closest opposi­
tion, regardless of all other offices of 
equal importance. Last year the in­
terest was centered upon the candi­
dates for township trustee, lmt#this 
spring from present indications the 
candidates for Mayor will receive the 
most attention. So far as heard from 
there will be four candidates in the 
held, viz.: Luther Ttiwnsley, our pres­
ent Mayor, Squire Homan, '•Squire 
Osborn and J. E. Lowry. As regards! 
the candidacy of these gentlemen, we 
have nothing to say in favor of one 
more than/ we could ot each o f  the 
others. Mftyor Toivnsley, 'during his 
term of offitje, has.dealt out justice to 
the heat of his ability, and while mak­
ing some enemies has many 'friends 
who will stand by hint in the present 
campaign. He makes an efficient of­
ficer, G- Homan was elected 
Justice^of the Peace last fall on the 
republican ticket, and so far we have 
heard no. complaint. I f  elected he 
will deal honestly toward* his fel'ow 
men. Squire (Mborti is 'one of OiiHt. 
oldest inhabitants. Eleven different 
times he has bea u elected to flit the 
office of Justice of the Peace,, which 
shows his popularity. He iB conscien­
tious to a fault and will, if elected, 
give entire satisfaction. J. E. Lowry 
is the youngest candidate on the tick­
et, u merchant by occupation, He 
has never yet held un office, hut that 
is no reason why he would not fill one 
acceptably. He is a progressive man 
aud should he be elected to fill the 
position will use Vis utmost endeavors 
to give satisfaction to all. But-the 
most important officers to tie elected 
are the coouciliueu. Four are to he 
elected, They are the law makers for 
the corpofiitiou and, in addition, gpeml 
the corporation funds. It lias usually 
j been the custom for nny man who so I 
desired, or ouc whO had a friend 
; whom lie wished elevated to the pun- 
j  don, to have his name printed on the 
! ticket and allow the voters' to make 
their own selection, but this, year*
Home, JX-cm.., too o, .-l,-.'
Huuuuh Carson thin week.
Miss Ellen Little returned home 
Thursday, after several weeks visit 
with friends in Bushville Ind.
The family of Mr. John Barber have 
moved to town and now occupy 
Marshall’s property on Grove street, 
recently vacated by .Mr. Menmuir.
Go to the Opera House Tuesday 
evening mid hear Equal Suffrage dis­
cussed for the first time. Dr. Work 
understands the question.
Miss Moore, the W. (•'. T, U. lec­
turer, delivered an address in the Ce* 
durvillo Opera Hornby Tuesday even­
ing, to about one hundred persons. 
She is a reudy talker and succeeded 
in pleasing her audience.
. .. — m »■"' K
v„ The Latest Craze—A handsome and 
artistically decorated French china 
plaque, containing the autographs of 
your friends surrouudiuga portrait of 
yourself. Call and get a diagram free 
at Ga.tch’s photograph gallery, 46 E 
MniuSt. Xeitin.
The following is the weather report 
for month of-March,'.1892, os compiled 
by Snuitel Crcsswell. Clear days 13, 
Cloudy days 7, Hnows 9, Rain 5, 
Frosts 8, Tern. 38°, Coldest day 10th. 
22°, Warmest day 31st. 55°. Tern, 
for Feb. was 38°, Tern, for Mar. wus 
36°.
Clothing*,
Clothing*.
W e now  h a v e  our S u rn m ersu its  read y  for in  bp *< - 
tlon , T h e very  b e s t  l ine  ever fjliown in  C ed a rv ille  a 1 <1 
fu fly  2 5  per c e n t  le s s  Ilian c ity  prices.
MIXED SUITS.
W e h ave  t in s  w eek  p la ced  a b o u t 25 m ix ed  su» s  1 
on sa le  a t  ju s t  o n e  h a lf  th e ir  a c tu a l price. T h ey  are e x ­
c e l le n t  v a lu e s  th e  p r ices  are f o n t  $ 2 .0 0  up .
Don’t m iss these  b a rg a in s .
- d
THE LEADING CLOTHIER. ' I
House to rent
by S. K. Mitchell.
Trunks and valises, a full stock at 
J. C. BaJiuku’s.
With the coming, of spring our en­
terprising citizens arc struck with the 
spirit of improvement. Among the 
fnaihy improvements is that of the 
business room belonging to James 
Andrew which is being converted into 
u dwelling. It is being remodeled 
outside and in'and will, when comple­
ted, present quite an imposing appear­
ance. ,
. Geo. JV’eymouth i* adding greatly 
to thebeftftty of h&reaidonce on Grove 
street, hy building ft bay window on 
the east side. v  
George Boyd j** buildings two-story 
addition to his r$shliiruui building.
Dr. Oglesbee is building an addition 
to his residence onOtWirmawet.
B. G- Ri[lgwsy )*ft* W M |i atop* 
front newly pained and., “ T J 
of having thfc most attracB*^ front in 
town. . c «
Will 8ternHtii1»|irflding a new feuob 
iu trout Of hi^ reftTdftpCe and is other­
wise improving his property.
The store rooms of Roh’t Gray and 
Cal Barber are being newly painted.
Will Townsley is remodeling his 
livery Btuble building on Main street, 
aud intends op >nhig a hew livery barn.
llcuthcook & T.irbox are now pre­
pared to do all kinds of painting. 
Give thain’a call if you desire any­
thing in their line, They do their 
work well and nt a reasonable price,
For pocket and table cutlery go 
Crouse & Bull’s,
N e w  U  u t s ,
N’e,vv Flowers, 
o N ew  Jlibbons,
All th e  nevVoht th in g s  in
* while there urc several vicrsoua tfhns'ei m il l in e r y  t iff 'S p r in g  M id
names appear on the ticket as inde­
pendent candidates, four were selected 
by a caucus. An attempt was mad*} 
* * * *  Uiiler figa, amt no one to told acoiiventiou.1Thursday evening 
“ ' 2 in Et viu & Williamson's ball Imtoniy
; a few wefe present, and they were tli* 
'vided as to whefher they waited1
^ivc their consent 
ft, and ffioy were<ibllged 
Without that document. 
w:ts hehl between the 
iInterested audit was deep 
i it was ton. late to secure 
that evening, the matter 
attended to during the week 
i wrwtuNfy. taka ..place hi the 
iBuiwl-iyafWrnom. No 
■ ibritAti.):! have been issued 
it number of guest* 
. if the weather eontin-
ik lUtthorizerl to <>ol-
Htftfs due  me. Please call
J, G. HeCoftfc.iA,
S u m m er a t  lo w e st  p rices, 
- nr, Mrs. C ondon’s
[ township or corporation 
’both nomihated, but by vote it'
* For years lb* editor 6f the Burling­
ton (Mo,,) Post has been subject to 
craiijp colic or fils of indigestion, 
officers or j, which prostrated him for .several 
Was j hburs and Hiiflttcnl liint for business
the past 
using Chamberlain's 
a Remedy
! Mack Bull secretary at tiie Thursday j whenever or/ usion required, and it 
J evening mceHn/; but the chairman wiuu iiivrtriafilv ^iven him |u:oin|it ro- 
> lat' in comingPridavevening and W .! lief. 25 and *>0 cent bottles fur sale 
j H. Blair was clioseif t<>‘ act as chair-! t>y Druggists.
‘ limit until his arrival* After stating
the object of the m to ting the clmir on.....* ................ ..1 t . «... u m The pro optiiess and certainty] mmion; appointed M ™ . John Wil- Uh 
.lmniRoii, J. K. ( ’rum and H. II. Mo J i,,,,,,..,*.
Millan ns a committee un nominations, l ,  , n
I who raported eight nainea from which j ,UMl ®"1*00,‘,,1> fop '*°u,8»
made Cbniuberlain’s 
dy famous. It is iuten-
\ the following named gentlemen were 
selected us council nominees: A, G. 
McDill, Geo. Blirolcs, J, M, Bull 
and C, Vf. Crouse,
croup aml whooping coughs, and is 
the most effectual remedy known 
fox these disease*. 25 and 50 cent bot­
tle* for sale by Druggist*.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
En. HrRAl.ii. Please anniuVnco J .  E. I.owry 
ns n candidate for .Mayor of the ineorj/orntod 
village of Cednrville. .Many Votf.rs.
Wo-ure authorized lo announce (loo. A-. Mc­
Kay ns a candidate to the office of County Sur­
veyor, subject to the decision of -the spring 
primary cicc ion.
IVe arc authorized to announce W. R. Tor­
rence ns a candidate fur clerk of the village of 
Cedarville at the corporation election April 4th,
Wo are authorized to announce J  JIIN  I>- 
HELEEK nsaoandidate for socond term ns In ­
firmary Director of Oreeno County, subject to 
the decision of tho Republican primary election
W e are authorized tp unnounco the nnuie of 
W. R. Baker who is a 1 Candidate for re-election' 
to the office of Auditor of Qreene county,subjcctf 
to Republican primary. 1
We are autohrizud to announce the name .0 
Wiley Kennon ns a candidate for Village M ar­
shal of Cedarville.
We are authorised to announce the name o f 
Luther Touusloy us a candidate for ro-olcetion 
to the office of Mayor of Cedarville a t the April 
election.
We are authorised to announce the name 
of A.' W . Osborn as a  candidate for -Mayor of 
the corporation of Cedarville Ohio.
We er* authorized to announce the name of 
W. t l .  lfoman a» a candidate for Mayor of the 
inaorpo rated village of Cedarville O hio,'
We art authorised to anaonaoe* tho name of 
Jacob Sigler as a  candidate for treasurer of 
Cedarville corporation,-
* W e arc autnorizod to announce the name of 
J . P . Caldwell as a  candidate for assessor o f 
Cedarville township. "
We are authorised to announce John Grindle 
as a  candidate for re-election to the office of 
Marshal of Cedarville Orporntifln.
We are  authorlzsd to announce the name 
of W IL L I AM DODDS *s a. candidate for re- 
nuiuination totheoAoo of Sheriff, Bnbjeot to 
the decision of tho RepnhKenn primary.
W e aie authorised to , announce Edward 
Spencer as a candidate for Trustee of Cedar­
ville Township s t the A pril election.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
For Sale or Rent.—One two story 
framo house of six rooms, together 
With four acreB of ground. Good im­
provement*, Btnall fruits, etc., just 
outside corporation limits. Will sell 
cheap.
' For Sale.—Frame house on Church 
street Cedarville, seven rooms. Lot 
80 x 160 feet. Price $760.
Two story frame dwelling on Xenia 
avenue. Ten rooms. ’ Size of lot 
96 x 135. Best location in Cfedarville.' 
This is very desirable property.. Will 
sell for $1,800.
* W. II. Blair & Co*
1 H erald 01»hce,
For a number of years l  have been 
subject to violent attacks of inflam­
matory rheumatism which generally 
lasted about two mouth*,' On the 
llrstof this month I was attacked 
in the knee and suffered severely for 
two days, wlifii I procured a bottle 
of Chamberlain's P«in ltaliu audit 
relieved me almost instantly, 1 
therefore most cheerfully recommend 
it to ihost* who are similarly afflicted 
every where.-—R* 1). Wjiitklv, Matv 
tl'ndale, N. ( \ ,  Feb., 1888. Mr. Whit- 
; ley is a very prominent man 1st this 
place and bis disease was, very widely 
known as he suffered ouch severe 
i’puin. W. M. Houston Co., Mcr- 
chatits Martiuditlo. N. C, 50 cent 
bottles fir sale by Druggists.
Oranges, Baunnas and Lemons nt 
Bull & Spund)er'.
■ Take your Laundry work to Hull 
& Spencer, they , are agents for lie  
best Laundry in Ohio. - -
* We huve gasoline on our tank Wag 
on now which will run cv'ery morning- 
aud will deliver your Oil and Gitfcor 
Hue at your door. Bull & ffPEXOEK.
New cropCuriputs, itt Gkav’h. ■
Having hough^jj^Jurge stock of 
harness we are prepared to supply the 
trade at lower prices than ever before 
Andrew Bros. & Co.
. We have on hand undoubtedly the 
finest line of Toilet Soaps ever shown 
in this town, the compounds, i f  •• 
which are unexcelled for toilet .use. - 
Call and see them ut Ben Ridgwny’s,
A n o th e r RirectCouu«cti<»ii IV r  .
S t .  IiOnin V ia  P c tiH s jjv u u ia  
L ines.
Commencing Monday March 14th, 
Train No 6 on the I’ennsyl vanin Lines, 
leaving Cedarville at 4.16a. n i.1 will 
make direct connection at IndiiUpqfoHij 
daily except Sunday, for St. Lotijs itiitl 
ind intermediate Stations, arriving at 
6.16 p, m.
■ S pecim en  Cnften.;i -» ■
S, II. Clifford, New Cause), Wf*,, . 
was troubled with Nenralgift ami 
Rlieumatism, his Stomacli was dis- ' 
orderdd, his Liver was aficclcd * u, 
an alarming degree, a pittite fe ll- 
away, and he was terribly rcdtn-cil 
ill flesh and strengfli. Three hoitlu*j%; 
of Electric Bitters enrol iiitn.
Edward Shepherd,ll.irri.-hurg. III,, 
had a running sore on hi.- teg of e.igl t 
years’ standing« Ustul thru* bottles' 
of Eletric Bitters and seven boxes of J 
Bttcklen’s Arnica Salve, and bis leg j 
is sound and well. John SpcahqV ! 
CalawbajO*, had five largts Fever 
sores on his leg, doctor- sain lie u i* 
incurable. One bonle Electric Bit. 
ters and one box line -en - Art* <*a 
salve cured him entire y /  Sold by 
B. G. Ridgeway’s Drtur -rare. .
M
*w *M »w t,ii* n im i..n ita ln n M,iKti
THE KINC
COUGH CURES; !
DOCTOR i
ACKER’
__  RNDLI8H
REME01
Sold in Englant
fo r  la ,  lM d ., sand
Sri America
for S i  «Msta m, bottle.
! IT* 'T,A<*y3B»». O O P  1%, j
r v  Dr, Aoker’i jBcfftisn Hi.
m m g i  flftr* WstaMwt  idtOhutdiw]* j
■ i n k  i V*U»»M
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